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UI students prepare for a Dead-Iy 
weekend in Chicago. See story Page 2. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UI ranks 12th in grants for 
heart and lung research 

The UI ranked 12th in the 
nation in receiving research grants 
from the National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute for 1992. The 
institute also reported that the UI 
ranked eighth in the nation for 
total grants, with 66, first in fel
lowships, with 11, and fifth in 
training grants, with six. 

The institute awarded more 
than $17 million in research 
grants to the biomedical 
researchers in the UI College of 
Medicine in 1992. 

Two men arrested for 
crash-and-run 

Two men were arrested 
Tuesday night in connection with 
a mysterious crash-and-run acci
dent. 

Jeremy G. Carlisle, 18,4373 S. 
Camino Del Rio, was charged 
with driving with a revoked 
license, operating while intoxicat
ed, leaving the scene of an acci
dent, giving false reports to law 
enforcement officers and operat-

, ing without owner consent at the 
900 block of South Gilbert Street 
at 8:50 p.m. 

"He took a truck that he was 
, not given permission to drive from 

Mumm's Bar to go get cigarettes 
or something," Sgt. Craig Lihs of 
the Iowa City Ponce said. "He 

, then lost control of the vehicle ... 
• and hit the Mulford Plumbing 

building.H 

Lihs explained that Carlisle 
) apparently made his way back to 

the bar and convinced another 
I man there to try to take the blame 

for the accident. 
David D. MaCNeil, 18, address 

1 unknown, was charged with 
accessory after the fact at 8: S 5 
p.m. when eyewitnesses to the 
accident confirmed that MacNeil 

, had not been the driver of the 
. truck. 

, Former 01 staffer receives 
award 

Former graphics editor Sheri 
Schmidtke was awarded an hon

I ora~ntion for illustrations in 
the 'ng 1992 by the Iowa 
Associ Press Managing 
Editors. 
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VI budget authorized 
for FY '94 by regents 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

A VI preliminary operating bud
get of over $290 million for fiscal 
year 1994 was approved Wednes
day by the Iowa state Board of 
Regents . 

The funding represents an 
increase of 4.1 percent from fiscal 
year 1993. 

As appro1fed, state appropria
tions from the 1993 Iowa Legisla
ture will provide approximately 
$185 million to support the general 
university budget, which is the 
amount of money allocated to the 
10 UI academic colleges and their 
programs. State appropriations 
will provide about 63.7 percent of 
the operating budget. 

Other major revenue sources are 
student tuition and fees , which 
provide for approximately $86 mil
lion, or 29.6 percent of the budget. 
Indirect cost recoveries from spon
sored research grants total around 
$19 million, or 6.6 percent. The 
remaining $275,000 will come from 
interest and miscellaneous sources. 

"Overall, the Legislature and the 
governor have given us reason to 
be optimistic about the coming 
year by providing budget support 
to address some, but by no means 
all, of our strategic priorities," UI 
President Hunter Rawlings said. 

The regents also approved the 
preliminary FY ' 94 operating bud
get for UI Hospitals and Clinics 
and health-related units. The 
UIHC budget is over $340 million, 

And away we go!!! 

an increase of 3.3 percent from FY 
'93. 

A $4.6 million four-level walk
way for UIHC was approved as 
well. 

In other business, the UI pre
sented a report to the regents, 
detailing its progress toward 
achieving the goals of its 1989 
Strategic Plan. 

The Strategic Plan was devel
oped by the UI Strategic Planning 
Committee in order to set a general 
direction for the Urs future devel
opment and to become one of the 
top 10 public universities in the 
United States. 

"1 think we've made a great deal 
of progress," Rawlings said. "The 
plan is one of the reasons we have 

See BUDGET, Page 8 

UI Operating Budget for Fiscal Year 1994 

~ 

29.6% 

State Appropriations 

!~!TuitiOnlFee Revenue 
~=;::llndirect Cost Recoveries 

'--_~ Interest/Other Income 

Total=$290,507,213 
·4.1 % Increase Over 
Fiscal Year 1993 
Budget 

Source: Iowa state Board of Re ents 
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Regents 
OK draft 
policy on 

• warnIng 
Lesley kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI introduced a new initia
tive Wednesday to resolve the 
recent controversy surrounding the 
showing of sexually explicit materi
al in its classrooms. 

At the monthly Iowa state Board 
of Regents meeting, held in the 
Union, board members approved a 
new draft policy which includes 
specific wording that allows for pri
or notification of students regard
ing sexually explicit class content. 

The measure will also ensure 
that students are not penalized for 
not attending such classes. The 
final policies are to be presented to 
the regents no later than its Octo
ber 1993 meeting. 

Earlier this year, board members 
heard a report at the VI regarding 
the circumstances surrounding the 
controversial showing of an artist's 
film, one scene of which depicted a 
homosexual sex act, in a Colloqui
um class in the UI School of Art 
and Art History. 

A group of youngsters aHending Salvation Army summer camp The group of about SO kids from all over the county was scheduled 
didn't let the chilly weather stop them from playing a game of foot- to swim at the park's pool, but instead engaged in other activities 

At that time, the board noted its 
strong support of academic free
dom but indicated a desire for aU 
three regent universities to have 
policies addressing notification of 
students regarding certain contro
versial classes, particularly those 
containing sexually explicit con
tent. In addition, the board has 
expressed concerns about students 

ball at Lower City Park Wednesday afternoon. all afternoon. 

rr:.....-~=---.,....,---.,...--------:~-'-'~-~--.:.:--..:...;...--_________ being penalized for not attending 

U.N. ground forces search for Somali warlord 
Tina Susman 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia - U.N. 
forces shelled targets linked to 
warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid 
early Thursday after a two-day 
lull , resuming efforts to destroy 
his military power. 

At least one giant U.S. AC-130 
Specter gunship, invisible against 
the night sky, began pouring 105-
mm howitzer shells onto this bro
ken city at 1:30 a.m. local time 
(5:30 p.m. Wednesday, CDT). 

VVashington Pentagon sources 
said that U.N. ground forces 
"might start some house-to-house 
searches in Mogadishu tonight." 
They presumably would be search
ing for weapons caches or for Aidid 
himself. 

The United Nations has accused 
Aidid of orchestrating ambushes 
that killed 23 U.N. soldiers from 
Pakistan and injured more than 
50 on June 5. U.N. forces, in 
reprisal, have bombed targets 
linked to Aidid during the past 
week. 

The Thursday morning attack 
against the warlord's unautho
rized weapons caches came as for
eign aid workers began trickling 
back into the city after being evac
uated in advance of the first air 
raid a week ago. 

Also, a U.S. Marine amphibious 
force was approaching Somalia to 
back up the United Nations' and 
American efforts to bring order to 
the chaotic nation. 

The four U.S . ships, carrying 
4,200 sailors and Marines, 

steamed toward Mogadishu from 
the Persian Gulf and have "been 
told to prepare for possible opera
tions," said the U .N. military 
spokesman, U.S. Maj. David 
Stockwell. The ships should be off 
Somalia by Saturday, officials 
said. 

In Washington, President Clin
ton said he was committed to sup
porting the Somalia relief effort -
the original aim of the U.S. mis
sion - despite renewed fighting. 

@'iil".,iMiilliii J.,,' 

such classes. 
The new draft policy reads that 

academic freedom is one of the UI's 
most important principles, "yet no 
freedom is without an accompany
ing responsibility. In this case, the 
responsibility is to our students, 
whose education is the goal of oui 
teaching activities.· 

UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Peter Nathan said the draft 
policy has been reviewed by the UI 
deans and will now be taken up by 
the UI Faculty Council at their 
first meeting in the fall. 

"Our faculty is very concerned 
about this," Nathan said. "Yet 
we're hopeful that this is really 
designed to protect faculty and stu
dents, to set out as clearly as possi-

See POLICY, Page 8 

Syringes found in 
Diet Pepsi cans ~ 
People have reported finding syringes and 
Ilypodermlc needles In Pepsi cans over the 
last week. Some 01 the states where cases 
have surfaced: 

20 states allege Pepsi can tampering 
By Mary MacVean 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Aluminum soft
drink cans are about as tamper
proof as food containers get. Yet 
people in more than 20 states c1alm 
they've found needles in cans, mak
ing some consumers uneuy. 

"When I put the straw in, 1 did 
this," said Brad Sauro, demonstrat
ing they way he stirred his Pepsi to 
make aure the can contained just 

soda. "I suppose 1 was concerned 
enough to swish it around." 

Sauro, a Rutherford, N.J., resi
dent eating lunch in midtown Man
hattan, was typical of Pepsi 
drinkers who said they couldn't 
buy the soda without thinking of 
the tampering reports that hegan 
June 9 in Tacoma, Wash. 

A hypodermic needle that was 
found to he uncontaminated was 
reported to be found in a Pepsi can 
there, but authorities haven't con-

firmed that the can had been tam
pered with. 

Many of the subeequent reports 
could be hoaxes. A man in 
VVilliamsport, Pa., was charged 
Wednesday with making a false 
report that he found a syringe in a' 
Diet Pepsi can, and police in Bran
son, Mo., said they would be filing 
a similar charge against a man 
there. 

See PEPSI, Page 8 
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Local Deadheads prepare to 
see the Creat(ul Dead in 
Chicago this weekend. 
• 
iar~ Epstrin 
rhe Daily Iowan 

'rhouaands of dredlocked Dead· 
head. - including many UI stu
aents - will don tie-dyed clothing 
~nd descend upon Chicago this 
~Ilekend , as the aging Grateful 
Ollad make their annual appear
ance at Soldier Field Friday and 
$3aturday night. 
• Mike Buchler, for one, is looking 
fo~ard to making the four-hour 
ro,d trip. The UI senior and a cou
ple of friends will drive up Thurs
day night and probably stay in a 
tJotel. Friday will be spent hanging 
~ut near the stadium before going 
to the show. 
~ · Inevitably, we'll see a million 
Jleople we know, but we' ll roam 
41round Dead City and talk to all 
Pte weirdoes," Buchler said, refer
ring to the parking area around 
the stadium. "It's kind of fun talk
lng to people from allover, even if 
they're losers in a certain sense of 
reality: 

.J3uchler , who's been to two 
sFiows, said he not only likes the 
Dead's music, but he also enjoys 
the entire scene surrounding a 
Dead concert. 
, "I love hanging out in Dead City 

with people vending cool , hand
de stuff and whippets, and then 

ing to the show and seeing the 
1 visual sets," he said, adding 
t his brain and body can only 
e one show per year. "I can see 

.-.my people keep going and going, 
t I can also see why people get 

ed out." 
dy Jacobs on , a UI s enior, 

~!teed that the concert experience 
........ OIVI'A more than the tunes. 

"It's not just the music, it's the 
whole atmosphere - there's a lot 
more to it" he said. "It's like going 
into a time warp to an era that's 
gone now. It's kind of like Wood· 
stock, or the closest we can come to 
it." 

Jacobson, who's also been to two 
shows, will go up Thursday night 
in order to spend some quality 
time in Dead City. 

"They've got it going on there: 
he said. "You talk about the weird
est things with people." 

UI sophomore AJ Stroh has nev· 
er seen the Dead before, but he's 
making sure the trip to Chicago is 
one hell never forget. 

A couple of months ago, Stroh 
and three of his friends decided to 
buy a '78 Ford school bus for 
$1,000 specifically for road trips 
like this, and they've spent the last 
several days renovating the bus 
which they call the *Millennium 
Falcon." 

Stroh said they are painting the 
bottom half bright purple and the 
top half green, and they will also 
remove all the seats and install 
carpeting and couches. At this 
point, Stroh is expecting to take 
about 20 people, but he said he 
wouldn't be surprised if as many 
as 40 came along for the r ide. 

"Basically , we'll take anyone 
who'll chip in for gas ," h e s aid . 
"But we do have one rule: 'be 
groovy or leave.' • 

Stroh hasn't been able to escape 
comparisons to Ken Kesey , the 
author who led the Me rry 
Pranksters cross-country in a psy
chedelically painted school bus in 
the'60s. 

"I think we're better, though, a 
lot more low-key," he said. "It's fun 
just to drive around and look at 
people's reactions." 

While many students will skip 
classes to make it to Friday night's 

David Guttenfe~rfThe Daily Iowan 

The crew of the purple·and-green "Millennium Falcon" (from left, 
John Bacon, Allen Stroh, Tim Rogers and Matt Fisher) will be road· 
tripping to see the Greatful Dead this weekend in Chicago. 

show, others are sacrificing game 
five of the NBA finals . However, 
Jacobson , a Bulls fan , said he 
heard a rumor. 

"I heard they'll show the fourth 
quarter on the video screen," he 
said. 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
Allamakee Co. Tourism & Development Office 

101 AlIamakee Street Waukon,lA S21'n 
1-800-824-1414 or (319) 538-4159 

IOWA SUMMER REP 93 
opens on June 24. 

Don't miss out 

on the delicious 

food served on 

the outdoor cafe, 

relaxing atmosphere, 

and spell-binding 

entertai nment. 

The vacation event of 

the summer is closer 

than you think. 

Call (319) 335-1160 

or 1-800-HANCHER 

and make your 

reservations todayl 

oupy Res beach keeps sunbathers home 
beach is underwater. 

Molly Spann 
T,he Daily Iowan 

UI students hoping to catch rays 
at the Coralville Lake beach this 
~mer will have to go elsewhere 

a while to get their tans. 
he beach will continue to be 

derwater until the middle or end 
July, according to Coralville 
e Park Manager John Castle. 

"As far as having a beach that's 
izable and usable, it won't be open 
ntil then," he said. *That's if we 
on't get a lot more rain." 

.. Castle said although the beach 
as been flooded before. it has not 
emained flooded for this length of 
tme. This summer the rain just 

ps coming, he said. 
T.i:-'~W·"'en the rain comes this time 

year, we are limited as to how 
~ch we can let out because of the 
*i.-mers' crops," he said. 

everal UI students said they 
e getting anxious to get back to 

beach atmosphere. 
1 "I was really looking forward to 
: being there this summer because 
, we don't have a place to layout 
: here at our apartment .. UI junior 
: Deborah Hogan said . "It's nice 
: w,!len you're laying out to have a 
I place to put your feet in the water. ! 1 also like to play sand volleyball 
i and frisbee on the beach." 
l UI junior Dave Gaupp said he is 
1 used to riding hill bike at the 
, Coralville Reservo.ir. But since the 
: beach has been closed, he has had 
: no re880n to ride to the park area. 
: "When it'll not open it seemll kind 
: of useless to ride my bike out 
I there: he said. "It's kind oflame to 
~ go out there when no one else ill 
i there." 
l ..During the first three weeks of 
:1n!bool, Gaupp was at the beach 
: three or fow: daYII each week. 
I "Usually It'll a hot spot to meet 
: friends 'and bang out,· he said. "I 
I 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Polky: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number. which will not be 

, published, of a contact person in case 
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Students need not worry whether the water level Wednesday's rain across the state, the water level 
has receded at the Coralville Reservoir; it hasn't. could rise another 2 feet, bringing the water level 
Park m~nager John Castle reported that with to 707 feet. The reservoir's capacity is 712 feet. 
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haven't really had a place to go 
now. I miss the atmosphere and 
laying out in the sun. There's 
nowhere else to really do that." 

Gaupp Baid some of his friends 
have been going to the City Park 
swimming pool instead. 

Once the water retreats, little 
time will be spent getting the 
beach ready for operaj;ion, Castle 
said. 

"The buildings were all made of 
concrete with this in mind: he 
said. "We'll have to clean up a 
muddy mess, but there has been no 
damage to facilities." 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishins Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 1 

Although some people have been 
laying out in the parking lot by the 
beach, there is no Band in sight for 
sunbathers, Castle said. He added 
that park management is discour· 
aging people from getting into the 
water covering the beach for safety 
reasons. 

"Everything laying on the beach 
when it is dry could now be under
neath the water,· he said. Glass 
and concrete blocks are some 
objects which may be hidden by the 
water, he said. 

ur junior Molly Mortensen said 
although she has never been to the 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily lowall, 1 1 1 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester. $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

beach, she was looking forward to 
spending time there thiB summer. 

"I just want to get away from 
everyday life in Iowa City and go 
someplace where everyone's goal is 
to just have a good time,· she said. 
"The Coralville beach is the closest 
thing we have here to a beach 
atmosphere." 

For now, Mortensen said she will 
continue lying out at a park close 
to her apartment. 

~bl."~ alloy 
d~"'lklJr ha"9~r 345 Edgewood Rd NW 

Cedar Rapids • 396-5474 "I have been forced to resort to 
laying out at a city park where rm 
surrounded by gawking construc
tion workers," she said. GTAlL TERRA 
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Metro & Iowa 

: ,:Acclaimed authors to read at , , . 

: :1993 Summer Writing Festival 
, The two-month festival will 
, 'feature writers such as Ethan 
, Canin, Robert Waller, and 
, C1ark~se. 

Tory t1.J,t 
• The Daily Iowan 

The 1993 Iowa Summer Writing 
'Festival promises to highlight both 

I the Ul and Iowa City's strengths in 
, the creation and support of litera

ture. This year's festival line-up 
includes the 1993 Pulitzer Prize-

• winner and the much-heralded, 
native-Iowan author of "The 

i Bridges of Madison County." 
The festival began Monday and 

will continue with readings and 
discussions by authors each week 
throughout June and July. All 

• ;readings will be held at 8:00 p.m. 
, in Lecture Room I of Van Allen 

Hall, except for author Robert 
Waller, who will read in the 

I Up.ion's Main Lounge. 
Robert Olen Butler, the 1993 

Pulitzer Prize-winner in fiction, 
, read selections from his prize-win
I ning short story collection "A Good 

Scent From a Strange Mountain," 

$325,000 
bail set in 
assault case 

. A Wellman, Iowa, man 
accused of kidnapping and sexu
ally abusing two young girls is 
being held in the Johnson Coun
ty Jail with bail set at $325,000. 
. Brian Eurido Ambrosia, 20, 

109 Fairview Drivb, Wellman, 
was charged with one count of 
first-degree kidnapping, one 
count of second-degree burglary 
and two counts of second-degree 
sexual abuse. 

Johnson County Sheriffs 
Deputies arrested Ambrosia on 
Tuesday around 3:20 p.m. after 
receiving reports of a burglary, 
abduction and later a sexual 
assault on young girls in rural 
Johnson County. 

Detective Bob Dolezal of the 
Johnson County Sherifi's Office 
said the first report of a bur
glary and abduction of a 7-year
old girl from her home came 

• Tuesday morning. He said that 
I . a second call came shortly after

ward of a reported sexual 
assault on a 6-year-old girl, also 
at her home. Deputies learned 
that the 7 -year-old abductee 
had been sexually assaulted as 
well. 

Dolezal said there is an ongo
ing investigation into the inci
dents and a possibility of more 
charges being flied. 

KARAOKE 
TONIGHT 9 P.M. 

~~ China Garden 
: 6 & 1st Ave., Coralville 
\ ,. ... ;.;iiiiiiiiiiiiij;!iiiiiiiiiiiiij; ... 

I~ Pinball 
: the Aerobics 
: f ~ Get in shape to your 
.: ~ favorite tunes! 
': 17 well maintained 
; ~ 'W pinball machines. 
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, America and Australia. 
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CUIIom .. lmmlgralion IIld dtparture w.s ljiply. 

Fares sub(icllo change without nottc:e. 

and excerpts from his forthcoming 
novel, "They Whisper" on Monday. 

On June 18, Ethan Canin, a 
master of fine arts recipient from 
the UI Writers' Workshop, will 
read at Van Allen Hall. Canin is 
the author of a short-story couec
tion titled "Emperor of the Air: 
and the novel "Blue River." He was 
included in "Best American Short 
Stories" in 1984 and 1985. After 
receiving an bachelor of arts degree 
from Stanford University and a 
doctor of medicine degree from 
Harvard, Can in came to the UI to 
teach in the Writers' Workshop in 
1992. 

UI Professor of English and 
Director of the International Writ
ing Program Clark Blaise will read 
on June 23. Blaise's books include 
"The Sorrow and the Terror" and 
"Man and His World" as well as 
film scripts, stories and essays 
appearing in more than 75 antholo
gies, and hundreds of reviews. 

Robert Waller, the best-selling 
author of "The Bridges of Madison 
County," will read at the Union on 
June 30. Waller, whose novel has 
been on The New York Times' best
sellers list for more than 40 weeks, 
grew up in Rockford, Iowa, and 
attended both the University of 

Northern Iowa and Indiana Uni
versity. Waller's other books 
include MJust Beyond the Firelight" 
and "One Good Road is Enough." 

On July 14, Gordon Mennenga, a 
master of fine arts recipient and 
Writers' Workshop graduate native 
to Reinbeck, Iowa, will read. Men
nenga has taught creative writing 
at DePauw University and Oregon 
State University. He is currently 
writing for Garrison Keillor's 
"American Radio Company." 

Gerald Stern, a Writers' Work
shop faculty member and author of 
10 books, will read selections of his 
poetry on July 21. Stern has had 
nearly 200 poems published in var
ious magazines. Both a collection of 
his prose pieces, "Selected Essays," 
and his book, "Leaving Another 
IGngdom: Selected Poems," have 
won the Pen Prize. 

Another poet and faculty mem
ber of the Writers' Workshop, 
Kathleen Peirce, will conclude the 
readings on July 28. Peirce has 
taught literature and writing at 
the UI and IGrkwood Community 
College . She received the 1990 
Associated Writing Programs 
Award in poetry and her collection 
of poems, "Mercy," was nominated 
for a National Book Award. 
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Rocketman 
Three-year-old Jeffory Brenner speeds through City Park Sunda.y. Other rides at City Park~ 
the air on one of the amusement-park rides in include a ferris wheel and a miniature train. 

VI graduate wins Pulitzer for short-story collection; 
Writer Robert Olen Butler 
said his immersion in the 
Vietnamese culture enabled 
him to understand and 
develop convincing 
characters. 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

What do a master's degree in 
playwriting, a fluent knowledge of 
Vietnamese, 10 years of business 
reporting and a dash of Cajun liv
ing combine to create? 

The 1993 Pulitzer Prize for fic
tion. 

It has been a strange literary 
career indeed for UI graduate 
Robert Olen Butler, winner of the 
Pulitzer for his short-story collec
tion "A Good Scent From a Strange 
Mountain." 

Butler will be at the Ul through
out the Iowa Summer Writing Fes
tival, teaching a two-week course 
on the novel and a weekend course 
on the basics of creative writing. 

He said nobody was as aston
ished as he was when notified of 
winning the prize. 

"I was very much the dark horse namese emigrants is an unusual He hastens to add, though, that 
in this race," he said. "It came like story itself. none of the characters in the book 
a bolt of bayou lightning when the have a real-life counterpart. 
prize came. It was an utter shock." After undergraduate work at "The book is 8S much about 

couldn't have come to me early ilt 
my career. It's taken this many 
years of loving many, many, 

Northwestern, Butler came to the b After six moderately successful American culture as it is a out UI in 1968 to earn a master of arts novels, • A Good Scent From a Vietnamese culture," he said. "And 
in playwriting. Because of a draft h f h ' Strange Mountain" was Butler's more than eit er 0 t ose, it s 
board shortage, Butler was select- b h h d" " first attempt at a short-story collec- a out t e uman con ltion. ed to go to Vietnam. tion. The idea originated from an Butler didn't immediately launch 

opportunity to write a story for Butler enlisted for a three-year his book-writing career after 
National Public Radio's "Sound of term in the Army in order to get returning from Vietnam. Before 
Writing" program. Butler said he into the Army school of counterin- publishing his first novel in 1981, 
accepted the offer with some appre- tel1igence. Mter training, he was Butler pursued a playwriting 
hension. sent to Vietnamese language career, and worked as a writer and 

"I was a very bad short-story school, where a native speaker editor for business newspapers. 
writer," he said. taught him to speak fluently. Butler now lives in Lake 

However, Butler's switch from Charles, La., where he teaches fic-
This skill allowed Butler to M N S U' the third- to first-person voice in tion writing at c eese tate m-

immerse himself in the culture and k h his sixth novel , "The Deuce ," versity. He is wor ing on is sev-
allowed him to get a handle on the gain an understanding of the peo- enth novel, "They Whisper," which 
short-story form. pie of Vietnam. he says is a serious literary novel 

Within 24 hours of writing the "My greatest pleasure in life was about the nature of physical inti-
story "Crickets" for NPR, Butler to wander out into the steamy back macy between men and women. 
said he had ideas for two dozen alleys of Saigon, where nobody Butler said the idea for the novel 
other stories. These stories , all seemed to sleep, and crouch in the came from a lifetime of experi
written in the first person and all doorways with the Vietnamese, ences. 
about Vietnamese expatriates \iv- who are remarkably warm and "Forty-eight years of loving 
ing in Louisiana, became "A Good welcoming people,· he said. "They women and the need to explain 
Scent From a Strange Mountain." invited me into their homes, and what it means to be a man who 

Robert Olen Butler 

The way a Midwestern boy from their culture and their lives. I fell loves women added to the book," 
Granite City, m., was able to write in love a number of times and I had Butler said. "The ability to write 
so movingly in the voice of Viet- wonderful friends." from a woman's perspective 

women, really listening to them 
and loving them for who they are, 
to have access to that." .p 

~--~------------------------------~ 
HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO 
~ Summer Session 

• Learn Self-Defense 
• Korean Art of Karate· Builds Confidence 

• Get and Stay in Shape 
• Friendly Atmosphere· Social Activities 

• Learn to Apply Techniques in supervised situation 
• Learn USTU "Olympic Style" sparring 

and traditional style Kae-Kwon-Oo 

KHAKI SHORTS 
$15 

Excellent Beginners Program 
M., W., F. Evenings 
Beginning 6:30 pm 
Advanced 7:30 pm 

• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop 
Confidence. Self Control and Respect 
Mon .• Wed. 5:30 - 6:30. Room 471 8515 Fieldhouse 

For more information, please call 354-9678 

saturday, June 19, 1-5 p.m. 
The contest will be located 

bn the north end of the lower 'Ievel 
of the Old ca Itot Mall 

lYt" ~ 
In r~ /JOS/tIO/1 

41&0:'991 
~.Pto..f9!IIsA 

2nd & 3rd Prizes 1st Prize 
• Position In the 1993 AEGON USA Pro-Am • Passes to the golf tourna ant 

• 2 rounds of golf at Flnkblne Golf course • 2 VIP Hospitality Passes 
·'2 Invitations to the Sponsor's party 
• Gift package valued at S70 

• Great golf-related merchandise 

While you're teeing off your summer at the Old Capitol Mall, 
register to win 1 of 21 pairs of NIKE Hawkeye Open tickets, 

plus 1 of 2 prize packages valued at $85 eachl 
Register from July 11·20. 

OLD CAPITOL 
M·A·L·L 
201 S. Clinton 

M-F 10-9; sat. 10-6; sun. 12-5 

.. 

" 
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Local guitar, slinger 
Bo Ramsey to play gig 

, It', difficult not to equate 
musician Do Ramsey's return to 
Iowa City tonight with the return 
(If a legendary gunelinger, riding 
into town and lettling down in 
hie favorite saloon for a whiskey. 
Lmley's six·shooter is his gui· 
tar, and he deals a hell of a poker 
pand when hi. hands nash across 
the atrings. His crafted, long.per· 
'ected mutery as a 
gwtariltivocaliBt i, matched only 
by his expertile al a producer, 
hoth 88pecta having been richly 
cultivated over a career spanning 
20 years . His numerous solo 
I)Ie8les and long hours in the 
,tudio and on the road have led to 
a decidedly decorated career. This 
lagend haa lOme seriOUI creden· 
~als. 

Take, for example, Ramsey's 
l"'oduction work on solo artiat 
Greg BroWD'a One Big Town LP; 
the album garnered a three and a 
balf star rating in Roiling Stone 
:!pagazine, a, well u the 1990 
NAIRD (National Auoci.tion of 
Independent Record Distributors) 
award for belt adult contempo

pop album of the year, cata· 
tl'ultJing Brown'l already notewor· 

career into the lap of a whole 
audience. Conlider as well 

alternately rowdy and intra
t.!lpec:tl·ve lOund of local band High 

n.lome'. new release 
!;Alac.altay, which Ramley pro· 
............ earlier thil year (Editor', 

See tomorrow', Daily Iowan 
a review of AlacMday.) 

RamleY will bring his Itylin' 
blend of blue,y country rock to 
~he Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 

St., toniIht - hie lint gig in 
City linea returning from a 

~rtlCellt tour at Europe. 
In May, HamleY tat dOWD on a 

next to High and LonelOme 
(;k'8ytllO&lrclillt Da .. Zollo at local 

buIIW", ... tAII'r."t The Sanctuary 
mallaied to deliver a livid, 

taaty evening of tiptoeing, 
scathing guitar riffs without tak· 
ing the stage away from his ener· 
getic partner. This performance 
exemplified much of what Ram· 
aey's artistry is based upon - an 
ability to read the energy of his 
fellow players and his audience 
and provide them with just what 
they want to hear. 

Ramsey is an axe·slinger in the 
truest sense of the word, fluidly 
versatile on acoustic, electric and 
slide guitars at the drop oC a hat. 
His romping style evokes echoes 
oC Ry Cooder and his gritty, bot
tleneck slide, as well as the blues 
licks of Eric Clapton and Buddy 
Guy. His 1991 release Down to 
Bastrop is almost an encyclopedia 
of different guitar stylings, jump· 
ing from low, chugging acoustic 
rhythms to roaring, high-ended 
electric riffs that trickle down the 
apine of the listener like icy musi· 
cal bliss. 

As for the guitar slinger's 
vocals, they fall somewhere 
between Tom Petty's tongue·in· 
cheek drawl and Lou Reed's bot
tom·register speak·chanting, 
depending on the style of the song 
he's attacking. Like much of his 
guitar playing, Ramsey's vocals 
have a loose, laid-back feel to 
them; you can just see the man 
tapping a steel-toed boot on the 
floor and tilting his head back, 
humming into a microphone 
while his hand jags up and down 
on his guitar. 

Don't expect a sleepy show at 
the Yacht Club tonight, however. 
While rumors have been flying 
that Rlmaey will be playing with 
a new band tonight and not his 
usual back·up ensemble "The 
Sliders," chances are the gig will 
be lightning·Cast and highly 
entertaining. Hell, it's even on a 
Thursday night, so it'll be the 
perfect evening for guzzling beer 
and crashing into waitresses car· 
rying pitchers. Who could ask for 
anything more? 

Disney videos selling big 
~iated Press 
•• · ' Here are the ,,"kly chute for 
Ale nation'l moet popular videoe 88 

Oley appear in DIXt weelt'l iaue of 
fjllboard magAline. Reprinted 

·th penniuion. 

" ·,VIDEO SALES 
: :Copyript 1993. Billboard Publi· 
.. tiona Inc. 
., 1. "Pinocchio " (Dimey) 
:'2. -s..uty ~d the Beut,"(Dis
My) 
::3. "Playboy Celebrity Centerfold: 
fiuica Hahn: (Playboy) 
"" 4. -Playboy Playmate of the 
fear," (Playboy) 
::5. "McLilltockl," (GoodTimea) 
~. -Di.ney'. Sing Alonl Sonl': 
(Jiend Lik. Me," (Dimey) 
., 7. "101 Dalmatianl," (Dilney) 
:8. "Dancel With Wei ... ," (Orion) 

::9. "Barn.y'. Bllt Mannen," 
~Omap) 

"'-___ • .....i . ___ "---"' ___ - __ 

10. "Barney's Magical Musical 
Adventure,n (Lyons Group) 

11. ·Star Trek VI: The Undiscov· 
ered Country," (paramount) 

12. "B&Jrney in Concert," (Lyons 
Group) 

13. "Penthouse: The All-Pet 
Workout," (AVision) 

VIDEO RENTALS 
Copyright 1993, Billboard Publi· 

cations Inc. 
1. "The Distinguilhed Gentle· 

man, " (Hollywood) 
2. "Passenger 57," (Warner) 
3. "Under Siege," (Warner) 
4. "A River Runl Through It: 

(Columbia TriStar) 
5. ·Consenting Adults: (Holly-

wood) 
6. "Hoffa," (Fox) 
7. "TreIpaBI," (MCA·Universal) 
8. "The Mighty Ducka," (Disney) 
9. -r0YI" (Fox) 
10. "Glengarry Glen Rosa," (Live) 

'_IIIIi._ .llltiNa 
Arts & Entertainment 

'I :ICI 
Harlin's 'Cliffhanger' a mountainous flop ·' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

There's a sport out there that 
makes bungee·jumping look like 
tiddlywinks. It involves climbing 
sheer, rocky cliffs, clinging to the 
most tenuous of handholds, head
ing thousands of feet straight up 
without a protective line or a safety 
net ... then leaping straight over 
the side. 

Three thousand feet of hanging 
off nearly·invisible cracks in a cliff 
face, followed by three thousand 
feet of free·fall, followed by a last
minute rescue from a parachute, 
may be more than all but the most 
dedicated thrill· seekers want to 
experience. But the weak of stom· 
ach and the economy· minded can 
go through a similarly wrenching 
experience for $3-$5, just by taking 
in a showing of "Cliffhanger," the 
latest Sylvester Stallone star·vehi· 
cle. 

Granted, "Cliffhanger" contains 
enough point·of·view shots of 
climbers engaging in this sport in 
to severely rattle the average 
couch·potato. But the "ClifThanger" 
experience runs somewhat deeper, 
as watching the film lets each audio 
ence member take his or her own 
dramatic plunge - from filmmak· 
ing's loftier heights to its absolute 
nadir. 

The film opens with veteran 
mountain·climber and rescue-team 
member Gabe Walker (Stallone), 
girlfriend Jess Deignan (Janine 
Turner) and helicopter pilot Frank 
(Ral ph Waite) attempting a daring, 
but apparently routine, rescue of 
two climbera stranded high on a 
narrow rock tower. The cinematog· 
raphy is bold and deliberately nau· 
seating, as the camera swoops over 
the surrounding cliffs and dives 

towa.rds canyon floors . The rescue 
scene is taut and tense, despite the 
characters' deliberate casualness; 
the action is perfectly handled. The 
cast is at its best here as well; Stal
lone is in his element as the wise· 
cracking tough guy, Turner and 
Waite complement him nicely, and 
climber I rescuee Hal Tucker 
(Michael Rooker, of "Henry, Por· 
trait of a Serial Killer" and "The 
Dark Half' ) is perfect with his 
smart mouth and cocky attitude. 

Unfortunately, the scene is so 
exciting, frightening, and well-real· 
ized that it sets a high mark that 
the rest of the film can't even come 
close to living up to. When it's over, 
and Walker and Deignan are 
engaging in stiff, cliched, romantic 
dialogue ("There were times that I 
didn't know what I wanted to do 
more, hate you or love you!"), it 
quickly becomes apparent that the 
writers have already run out of 
original material. 

And the rest of the film - with a 
plot aping "Passenger 57 n and "Die 

Goodall as the Beautiful But Evil 
team brain} are the expected mot· 
ley assortment of underdeveloped, 

Hard," complete with plane hijack· stereotype· ridden cannon·fodder. 
ings, ambitious foreign terrorilt Throw in a pair of cheery surfer· 
out for loads of dough, (in this type morons, with dialogue 
instance played by perennial high- straight out of "Teenage Mutant 
quality bad guy John Lithgow) and Ninja Turtles" and no purpose in 
"lone hero killing everyone in sight the film other than to provide a few 
despite being outnumbered, out· moments of comedy relief and a 
gunned, and wounded" storyline - few seconds of pathos, and the cast 
goes rapidly downhill. begins to look bloated - at least 

In part, the problem is the cast· until the wholesale slaughter 
ing. Stallone (of "Rockyn 1-00, begins. 
"Rambo" 1.00 , etc.) is convincing The writing also drifts rapidly 
enough when it comes to joking or from the standard to substandard, 
posing, but he sounds hopelessly as Walker engages in a series of 

but spontaneously degenerates into 
a shrieking lump in need of con· 
stant comfort and rescue. Rooker, 
similarly, is capable and straight· 
forward in the outset, bUls little • I 
to do throughout the r f the . • 
movie but grimace, bl t' and 
wail. ("You'll never get away with ' 
this!" "You murdererl" "You didn't I 

have to kill him!" "You can't do ' 
that!n etc. etc. ad infinitum.) 

As to the cinematography, direc· , 
tor Renny Harlin's affection for 
suppressed·sound slow·motion • , 
shots becomes clear in the first • 
scene and is with us throughout 
the rest of the movie, mostly when . ' 
people are being killed or badly , 
beaten. And while Harlin's tech· 
nique proves ever·so·useful in" 
allowing audiences the chance to : 
savor in detail each exploding bul· , 
let wound or skin laceration, not to ' 
mention every flying droplet of' I 

spittle or blood, it rapidly becomes : 
predictable: whenever the film : • 
enters slow motion , someone's : i 
about to die messily. , . 

All told, the film might have 
been less of a disappointment had l ' 
it not gotten off to such a good l ' 
start. By showing what they were 
capable of, the cast, director and 
writers (including Stallone, who ' j 

helped with script revisions) mila. 
it too difficult Cor themselves to get 1 

8way with the usual overdone" • 
macho·laden unlikelihoods that too ' 
often plague the action·adventure : • 
genre. • 

out of place when mouthing the ever·more·unlikely stunts, from And in the end, watching: 
expected "I just don't know if I'm catching a wild rabbit bare·handed "Cliffhanger" 14 mostly like jump.: 
good enough for this job anymore" to firing a gun underwater to leap· ing off that high cliff without the ' ' 
monologues. Lithgow stands out ing off a rocky cliff, grabbing a tree parachute - it's may be a great trip : ' 
from the rest of the cast, but his and surviving the experience . for the first few minutes, but ulti. : 
team of menacing mercenary bad· Turner, meanwhile, starts off mately it's not worth the price you ' 
dies (with the exception of Caroline smart, determined, and competent, paid for it. : j 

,-----------------------------------------------------------------1 , ' ANTlQUlIT AND MODERN/IT 

In Hesiod fable, only might makes right :: 
I 

E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 
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"What's your screaming all about, 
you fool? Somebody a lot stronger 
has hold of you now, and you'll go 
wherever I take you, even if you are 
a songster. If I want, I'll make din
ner of you, or I'll let you go." 

Hesiod, "Works and Days" 207· 
209 

Thus the hawk to the nightin
gale! 

Hesiod, a contemporary of 
Homer and thus associated with 
the very beginnings of recorded 
Western literature in the late 
eighth or early seventh century 
B.C., emerges in this poem as a 
distinct personality. The "Works 
and Days" is, among other things, 
a kind of farmer's almanac (when 
to plant what, how to run a house· 
hold, what constellations to look for 
before harvesting the grapes, and 
so forth) that spawned a vast liter· 
ature in later Greek and Roman 
society, and is not totally without 
interest as distant precursor to the 
pithy aphorisms and meteorologi· 
cal data that fill the pages of Ben 
Franklin's "Poor Richard 's 
Almanack." Hesiod himself was 

probably a better poet than farmer, 
and he explores for us his grim per· 
sonal experience with the 
intractable complications of work· 
ing uncoliperative soil, dealing with 
unpleasant neighbors and finding 
himself at the mercy of greedy and 
grasping officials. 

Here the ostensible clash was 
with his cheat of a brother, Perses, 
who, we are told (33-39), had man· 
aged to separate Hesiod from his 
rightful share of their inheritance 
by "big·time bribes to the boys 
downtown" so they would give 
crooked judgments against Hesiod. 
(Adumbrating shades of Operation 
Greylord, which recently ferreted 
out systematic corruption in Chica· 
go's municipal judiciary?) This 
being the first documented legal 
contesting of an inheritance in the 
Graeco·Roman world, it sets a sad· 
Iy paradigmatic tone of familial 
mistrust, paranoia and predatory 
avarice for the tediously numerous 
cases of a similar sort that followed 
during a thousand years of antiqui· 
ty and have kept on churning right 
up to the latest super·suit among 
family members over the Johnson 
& Johnson fortune. 

What was a politically powerless 
poet to do but have recourse to the 
moral power of his poetry? 

The alvos , or fable, was a com· 
mon enough literary device in 
ancient poetry, a representation of 
human foible or wickedness in the 
transparent guise, as here, of the 

principals as animals. It is a pre· 
cursor of what Aristotle in more 
systemizing times was to call 
"artistic proofs" (l355b.1.2.2: 
IVTEXIIOI) in his justly famous 
~Khetoric" (c. 330 B.C.) : proofs 
that are not pre-existing, such as 
wills, contracts or testimony, but 
have to be devised or discovered by 
the speaker, such as historical 
examples or fables (l393b· 
1394a.2.20.5-8). Their operation is 
essentially inductive, and they are 
meant to speak with pointed elo· 
quence to the powerful who, as 
Hesiod suggest, themselves have 
any sense (202: 
!ppOlltOVOI !Cal aUTois ). 

It is not for nothing, then, that in 
his fable it is an omnipotent raptor 
who, piercing a beautiful songbird 
with his curved and crooked talons, 
terrorizes at will. The officials 
make their own rules as they fly 
along by the seat of their pants, so 
to speak, and the shrieking poet is 
utterly at their mercy. Here, only 
might makes right. It is unclear to 
us if Hesiod ever did recover his 
share of the patrimony, but the 
passage itself is as pithy and 
astute a comment as you'll ever 
come across on the raw use of force 
to legitimize the achievement of 
desired ends. Stripped of inconve· 
nient legalisms and the perplexing 
obstacles of morality, the incontro· 
vertible fact of the physical power 
to prevail becomes its own sole val· 
idation of right. 

, 
Although individuals, like , 

nations, do rationalize their con-: I 

duct of business along these lines, ' , 
most of us would find such facile! 
justifications .as repugnant as they: 
are intolerable. The history of: 
ancient Greece is replete with inci· ' 
dents and even entire periods that i 
represent an acting out of the: 
SWift-flying, long· winged hawk's' 
philosoph, most notably the behav· 
ior of the Athenians toward their: 
"allies~ in mid-fifth century B.C.: , 
And certain chill chapters pC 
Roman imperial history further. • 
exemplify this effortless human 
applicability of the animal fable to 
real events. Needless to say, our , 
own bloody century likewise pro-' 
vides unhappy illustration of the l I 

ghastly substance of Hesiod's fable, : I 

not least in the year 1993. 
Hesiod's little fable inset - : 

almost a throwaway - in a poem: I 

about farming and local injustice' , 
appears at first sight to have 8· 
merely limited purview. But tbei I 
poet's ragged obsession in th 
"Works and Daysn with essentiall~ 
parochial questions of judiciali 
administration and the quality 0 

leadership that might make for 
just community would reappear 
few centuries later in the grand) 
philosophical dress of Plato'., I 

"Republic," that fountainhead 0 

Western theorizing about the: 
nature oC justice and the just orga', 
nizing of human societies. 

Thus, might one say, the nightin' , 
gale to the hawk? 

Turow, Ludlum looking to take Waller's berth 
Associated Press 

Here are the belt· selling books 
as they appear in next week's issue 
of Publishers Weekly. Reprinted 
with permiSlion. 

HARDCOVER FICTION 
1. "The Bridgel of Madison 

County," Robert James Waller 
(Warner) 

2. "Pleading Guilty," Scott Turow 
(Farrar, Straus & Giroux) 

3. "'n1e Scorpio Illusion," Robert 
Ludlum (Bantam) 

4. "The Client," John Grisham 
(Doubleday) 
, 5. "Like Water for Chocolate,n 
Laura Eaquivel (Doubleday) 

6. "I'll Be Seeing You," Mary 
Higgins Clark (Simon & Schuster) 

7. "Gai·Jin," James Clavell 
(Delacorte ) 

8. "A Sealon In Purgatory,n 
Dominick Dunne (CroWD) 

9. "Paper Doll," Robert B. Parker 
(Putnam) 

10. "Star Wars 3: Last Com· 
mand," Timothy Zahn (Bantam) 

11. "Einetein'e Dreaml," Alan 
Lightman (Pantheon) 

12. "Pigs in Heaven," Barbara 
Kingsolver (HarperCollins) 

13. "Charma for the Easy Life," 
Kaye Gibbona (Putnam) 

14. "The Infinite Plan," Isabel 
Allende (HarperCollins) 

15. "J Is for Judgment," Sue 
Grafton (Holt) 

HARDCOVER NONFICTION 
1. "A Woman's Worth," Marianne 

Williamson (Random House) 
2. "Women Who Run With the 

Wolves," Clarissa Pinkola Estes 
(Ballantine) 

3. "Beating the Street," Peter 
Lynch with John Rothchild (Simon 
& Schuster) 

4. "Harvey Penick's Little Red 
Book," Harvey Penick & Bud 
Shrake (Simon & Schuster) 

5. "The Fifties," David Halber· 
stam (Villard) 

6. "The Way Things Ought to 
Be," Rush Limbaugh (Pocket 
Books) 

7. "The Real Anita Hill," David 
Brock (Free Press) 

8. "Heaiing and the Mind," Bill 
Moyers (Doubleday) 

9. "Thinking Out Loud," Anna 
Quindlen (Random House) 

10. "Care of the SouJ,ft Thomas 
Moore (HarperCollins) 

11. "Reengineering the Corpora· 
tion," Michael Hammer and James 
Champy (HarperBusinels) 

12. "Embraced by the Light," 
Betty J . Eadie (Gold LeafPreS8) 

13. "Men Are from Mars, Women 
Are from Venus," John Gray 
(HarperCollins) 

14. "Turmoil and Triumph," 
George P. Schultz (Scribners) 

15. "Culture of Complaint: 
Robert Hughes (Oxford Univ . 
Press) 

MASSMAR~TPAPERBACKS 
1. "Jurassic Park," Michael 

Crichton (Ballantine) 
2 . "The Firm: John Grisham 

(Dell) 
3. "The Pelican Brief," John 

Grisham (Dell) 
4. "Waiting to Exhale," Terry 

McMillan (Pocket Books) 
5. "A Time To Kill," John 

Grisham (Dell) 
6. "Riaing Sun," Michael Crich· 

ton (Ballantine) 
7. "The Magic of You," Johanna 

Lindsey (Avon) 
8. "Shadowfires," Dean R. Koontz 

(Berkley) 
9. "Turtle Moon," Alice Hoffman 

(Berkley) 
10. "Congo: Michael Crichton 

(Ballantine) 
11. "The Cat Who Waln't There,M 

Lilian Jackson Braun (Jove) 

12. "Darkest Hour," 
Andrews (Pocket Boob) 

13. "I Is for Innocent," Su • • 
Grafton (Fawcett) 

14. "Witching Hour," Anne Riel 
(Ballantine) • 

15 . "Sahara," Clive 
(Pocket Books) 

TRADE PAPERBACKS 
1. "Life's Little Instructioil 

Book," H. Jackson Brown Jr. (Rut.
ledge Hill) 

2. "Life's Little Instruction Boot 
II: H. Jackson Brown (Rut-
ledge Hill) . 

3. ·7 Habits of Highly trective 
People," Stephen R. Covey (8 & So 
Fireside) 

4. "Truman," David McCullough 
(S &: S· Touchstone) 

5. "The T·Factor Fat Gram 
Counter," Pope-Cordle & Katahi 
(Norton) 

6. "A Return To Love," Marian~ 
Williamson (HarperPerennial) 

7. "Great Good Food," Jule. 
Roaao (Turtle Bay) 

8. "A Thouaand Acree," Jan. 
Smiley (Fawcett-Columbine) /I 

9. "Baltard Out of Carolina, 
Dorothy Allison (Plume) 

10. "Not For Sale At Any Price:' 
Boa Perot (Hyperion) 
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:lePL approaches million .. mark 
, Maria Hickey 
, The Daily Iowan 
I The Iowa City Public Library 
will reach a milestone on June 24, 

I when the one millionth item is pro
I jected to be checked out for the 

1992-93 business year. 
, This is the highest circulation 
, rate in~ibrary'S history. A cele-
I bratio planned, with a free 
• reserve future check-outs to 
I everyone who visits the library 

that day, and a local jazz ensemble 
I will perfonn outside the building 
I from 11 a.m. until noon. 

The benchmark can be attrib
, uted to a couple of factors, ICPL 
, Director of Development Larry 
Eckholt said. 

I "A big rise in circulation is due 
I to the availability of nonprint 

materials,w Eckholt said. 
I 

Catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 

I "Summer 
I • Special 

No Initiation Fee-

• Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

Buy 3 months 
and receive 

200/0 off 
fall special! 

2400 N. Dodge. Next to Country Inn 
351·LOVE 

Nonprint materials made up 28 
percent of last year's circulation, 
he said. The most widely used non
print materials are videocaasettes, 
compact discs and books on tape. 

Eckholt also attributes much of 
the growth to the library's technol
ogy. When ICPL installed a com
pletely computerized catalog sys
tem, it was the first public library 
in the nation to do so. 

The ICPL's circulation growth 
is part of a nationwide trend in 
public libraries, according to the 
American Library Association. The 
ALA recently reported that public 
library circulation nationwide has 
steadily increased over the past 
decade. They also reported that 53 
percent of adults over 18, and 74 
percent of children between 3 and 

Effective 
May-August 31 

One Activi 

$25 per month 

Add Another 
Activit 

$5 
per Activity per Month 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis* 
• Racquetball* 
• Massage Therapy 
• Price doeon' Include COIJrt f_ 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

Think before you drink. 

We've got every
thing you need 

for summer
from shorts & 

shirts to 
printed fs & 

sandals. 
All at prices 

that dare 
you to 

compare I 

Check Out Our 2~o OFF Rackl 

CEDAR RAPIDS IOWACIlY 
7123n1 AvtIaIt SE 843 S. RIvtnidI Dr. 
364-4388 The GIN' Outdoo,.. Store 354-2200 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WOK 
...... ICMI· VIlA • ...,., 

8, have used a public library in the 
last year. 

"I think it's a more highly edu
cated society,' ICPL's Director Lol· 
ly Eggers said about the national 
trend . 

Eggers said the ICPL's continual 
circulation growth since 1982 is 
due to the new library building, 
Iowa City's 17 percent population 
growth. and a generation of adults 
who grew up with libraries. 

Make your weekend plans with 
the expanded 

Arts & Entertainment section. 

6th Annual I-CARE 
~reffi@&lfu 

Sunday June 20 
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

Downtown .t the comer of W •• hlngton St. • Dubuque St. 

Adult. $7.&0 Children $3.110 

THE 

.eWA 
,a;" 

FESTIVAL 
June 12 June 26 IQQJ 
IOwo CI1y /COI'OIvlle 

• Th.... kind. of pancake. • Fre.hly aqueezed Orange Juice 
• New Pion.er SauNge • Fr •• h fruit a whipped cream 
• R.al Mapl. Syrup • CoH_ and tea 

ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE MUSIC! 

AU proe .... ,or ".. .....", of , ... BIV, AJDa, AIle: BUDDY PBOGILUf 

Tickets available at New Pioneer Co-op. 
Prairie Lights, Things & Things & Things, 

Grass Roots Bookstore , 
and That's Rentertainment - Downtown. 

SPONSORED BY: 
NEW PIONEER CO-OP & 

ICARE 
(law c.nt ... AlDS/AIC .... I11III fMaIIaI) 

Daddy's Little Girls Do Grow Up 

But Some Things Never Change: 
Emily, Sarah and Kate this year have picked out a 
money clip, key. ring and collar bar for their Dad. 
Stop in and let our qualified sales staff help you 
decide what to get for Dad. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque Iowa City 338-4212 

--------- -----
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COURTS 
~agistrate 

Public intoxiation - Mark R. Span. 
Jger, address unknown, fined S25; Frank 
E. lsaia, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined S25; 
Bryan l. Heun, 522 Westwinds Drive, 
lined S25. 

Disorderly conduct - Bryan l. 
Heun, 522 Westwinds Drive, fined S10. 

Interference with official acts -
Angela K. Helmuth, Brighton, Iowa, fined 
$15. 

Accessory after the fact - David D. 
MacNeil, address unknown, fined S30. 

District 

8ursbry, second-desree - Brian 
Euridio Ambrosia, Wellman, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for June 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Sexual abuse. second-dellree. two 
counts ....:. Brian Euridlo Ambrosia, Well
man, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
june 25 at 2 p.m. 

kidnapping, first-degree - Brian 
Euridio Ambrosia, Wellman, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for june 25 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a Schedule I controlled 
lubstance - Jon D. Stolp, Omaha, 
Neb., preliminary hearing set for june 25 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving under revocation - Jeremy 
G. Carlisle, 4373 S. Camino Del Rio, pre
liminary hearing set for June 25 at 2 
p.m.; Steven A. Beary, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for July 6 at 2 
p.m. 

Operating while Intoxicated -
Steven A. Beary, Cedar Rapids, prelimi
~ry hearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m.; Jere
my G. Carlisle, 4373 S. Camino Del Rio, 
preliminary hearing set for June 25 at 2 
f>'m .; Robert P. Murphy, Oxford, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for July 6 at 2 
p'.m.; John D. Stolp, Omaha, Neb., pre
liminary hearing set (or June 25 at 2 p.m. 

Operating without owner's consent 
- Jeremy G. Carlisle, 4373 5.Camino 
Del Rio, preliminary hearing set for June 
25 at 2 p.m. 

Leaving the scene of a personal 
injury accident - Jeremy G. Carlisle, 
4373 S. Camino Del Rio, preliminary 
hearing set for lune 25 at 2 p.m. 

Burglary. second-degree - jonathan 
l~Brewer Jr., Des Moines, preliminary 
~l!aring set for luly 6 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal mischief. third· degree -
J nathan l. Brewer Jr ., Des Moines, pre
liminary hearing set for July 6 at 2 p.m. 

fraudulent practices. third.degree -
William E. Miller, 604 Fox Trail, prelimi
nary hearing set for june 25 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Dave Strahan 

:= AAmertcan Heart V Association 
WE'RE FIGHTlI\G Frn 
'lOJRLlFE 

DIVORCES 

Marprd I. MId Bradley M. Loomer, 
both of Iowa City, on June 15. 

MicNlei E. and Debra K. I'relUkes, of 
Iowa City and Mason City, Iowa, respec
tively, on June 15. 

Judyth A. and Dnid K. Huston, of 
Tiffin and Cedar Rapids, respectively, on 
June 15. 

BIRTHS 

Kara Johanna to Jeanne M. Richard
son·Wallace and Scott D. Wallace on 
lune 9. 

Samuel Seth to Holly and Robert 
McCreedy on June 8. 

Thomas Arthur to Lori and Marty 
Panther on June 11 . 

Elisabeth Grace to Laura and Stephen 
Kahanic on June 11. 

Compiled by Dave Strahan 

POLICE 

Bryan l. Heun, 22, 522 Westwinds 
Drive, was charged with disorderly con
duct at the Old Capitol Center, 201 S. 
Clinton St., on june 15 at 9:17 p.m. 

David D. MilCNeil , 18, address 
unknown, was charged with accessory 
after the fact at 940 S. Gilbert SI. on June 
15 at 8:55 p.m. 

Jeremy G. Carlisle, 18, 4373 S. 
Camino Del Rio, was charged with dri
ving while revoked, operating while 
intoxicated, leaving the scene of an acci
dent, giving false reports to law enforce
ment officers and operating without 
owner 's consent at the 900 block of 
South Gilbert Street on lune 15 at 8:50 
p.m. 

All trees, shrubs 
& rosebushes 

2 for the price of 1 
(Gash & carry WhIle Supplies lasl) 

2 LOCATIONS IfllOWA Cln 
Old Capitol Canter • Downtown 

GrHnhouae & Gan:Jen Canter 
410 Klr1Iwood Avenue 351·tIOOO 

nce upon a time, there 

was an auditorium with 

brtcht, curious ten~ea,... 

comes to town from "the 

farm" and shows everybody a 

performed by The 

Children's Theatre Company. 

Then there was the Inventive new staKe ve,... 

8Ion of the Wlz4nl of Oz, which showed us we didn't 

need to look any further than our own back yard for 

a dazzlIlII. live production of the timeless classic 

featurlncflytlll monkeys and witches, dandlll apple 

trees, a fuIl.blown tornado, and Toto, too!,k 

FlnaDy, there was AvneI' the Eccentric. the 

lentlest of clowns who's a one-man, three

rllII, fun-fllled drcus. 

Now, here's the best part of the story. You 

and JOUr family can enjoy the Family Series In Iowa 

CIty at Hancher Auditorium this season! It's sup

ported by HHIs Bank and Trust Com~ 
And, lust Uke with aU the other Hancher ~rIes, you 

pta 20% discount for becomlnc a aerlessubsc:rlber, 

AND a ,.,.., discount If you're 18 or youlller. 

GIve tI.- tale a happy .... cal 335-1160 

tDdIIJ or,theyewllhaveddl., toII-free number .... 

IJOU heoulllde of Iowa aty-I-8OO-HANOtER. .• -

Jon D. Stolp, 28, Omaha, Neb., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession of a Schedule I controlled 
substance at the corner of Bowery and 
Van Buren streets on june 16 at 1 :45 
a.m. 

Steven A. Beary, 18, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoKi· 
cated, driving while revoked and giving 
false reports to a law enforcement officer 
at the 100 block of East Jefferson Street 
on june 16 at 2:44 a.m. 

Christopher O. Husman, 20, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with public intoxica
tion and possession of a Schedule I con
trolled substance at the 10 block of 
South linn Street on June 16 at 6 :56 
a.m. 

Compiled by Thomas Wanat 

8"t,4,,_ 
TODAY 

'Iowa City Pride Committee will 
sponsor women's softball at Mercer Park, 
Field 3. Games will begin at 7, 8 and 9 
p.m. 

• Coralville Parks and Recreation will 
sponsor a farmer's market at the outdoor 
pool parking lot in S.T. Morrison Park in 
Coralville from 5-8 p.m. 

-Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a presentation on "How do you know 
Jesus is God?" in the Miller Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 

'Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment Office will hold "lob Search Open 
Forums" in room 380 of the Union at 
noon. 

'Coralville Parks and Recreation, 

5mllable 
(Yes! All 

condklonlnQ) 

First National Bank will sponsor "Music Poetry of Witness," 8 p.m. 
in the Park: at S.T. Morrison Park from 
6:30-8 p.m. 

• Iowa City City Council I City Coun
cil of University Heights wi II sponsor a 
discussion on "MelrO$<! Avenue widening 
proposal " in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public library at 6:30 p.m. 

RADIO 

• KSUI (fM 91.7) - The First Art: Our 
first broadcast of this new series devoted 
to the art of Choral music, 9 p.m. 

'WSUI (AM 910) -Speaker'S Corner 
with Vermont architect Dan Kiley 
speaking on "The Spirit of Man in the 
Landscape, · noon. Live (rom Prairie 
Lights With Carolyn Forche reading from 
"Against Forgetting: Twentieth Century 

BIJOU 

• Passion fish (1992), 6:30 p.m. 
• Born Yesterday (1950), 9 p.m. 

CORRECTION 
'In the June 14th Daily Iowan it was 

reported that eight people were charged 
with drinking alcohol inside the Field 
House bar after hours on March 21, 
1993. In actuality, only one.n was 
charged with consuming alc Iter 
hours, while six people were <:: ged .', 
with being on premises after hours and j 
one other was charged with a violation of' , 
the legal hours of business operation. • 

ASk abOut 
Our CAMRY 
factory 

S/Jonsorea 
leas~ 

program. 

52ND ANNIVERSARY 

FROM 

$5495 'MMA·Clavinova-
DIGITAL PIANOS FROM $1495 

AS LOW AS 52 Vears and Going Sirongi We're oullo make Ihis USED PIANOS 

$1888 sale our biggest ever, with Eastem Iowa's largest selection, grealest 
savings, and the best service aroundl 

FROM $495 

On Intennedlate and 
Professional Bach, 

Selmer, and Yamaha 
Brass and Woodwind 

Instrumenls. 

- MCIVISA, WEST PREFERRED 
- FINANCING AVAILABLE 
-LESSONS 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

NEW! Tascam Porta 
07 4·track cassette 
decks: $359.n 

NEW! Three-for·one 
"Chili Dog" guitar and 

bass string sets! 
Yamaha QV10 Music 

Sequencers: 
$229.00! 

Electric Guitars 
starting at $149.00 

Acoustic guitars up to 
33% off 

Amplifiers starting at 
$83.50 

Zildjian and 
Sabian cymbals 
up to 50% OFF 

E 
SAV~ 

YamahaUa, 
and Sonor drum 

sets 

InUSIC company 
1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2000 

170511t Avt.,lowl City 351-9111 
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Nation & World 

poline with a sprinkler beneath it. The boys range 
in age from seven to 11. 

,MDWtP'BWtl''':ltI_ 

@i""t:I'11tA'k'''4''m'',,,w_ 
'Mini~nukes' trouble activists 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
States has been quietly resea.rcb
ing a new generation of "mini
nukes," low-yield nuclear weapons 
that can penetrate hardened 
underground bunkers, officials said 
WedneSday. 

The weapons would have the 
advantage of great strength but 
minimal nuclear fallout because of 
their underground detonation, said 
the officials. 

The research, which is being 
described as a "conceptual paper 
study," began about 18 months ago 
and is being conducted at the Ener
gy Department's three nuclear lab
oratories at the request of the Air 
Force, scientists said. 

"It's a 'what ir project, to see 
what is possible," said John 
Immele, associate director for 
nuclear weapons technology at the 
Los Alamos National Laboratory in 
New Mexico. 

lmmele and other scientists said 
they doubted the project would 
progress beyond a paper study, giv
en the current climate of defense 
cutbacks and reductions of nuclear 
arsenals. 

But William Arkin, director of 
military research for the Green
peace environmental movement, 
said he was worried that military 
and scientific proponents of mini
nukes would manage to overcome 
political constraints against the 
development of new nuclear 
weapons by convincing policy mak
ers that the weapons were small 
and containable. 

Arkin also rejected the labs' 
assertions that the research was 
harmless. Not only does it risk 
escalating a nuclear arms race 
with Russia, he said, but it would 
encourage countries with nuclear 
ambitions such as Iraq, Iran and 
North Korea. 

"Nuclear zealots couldn't care 
less that the Cold War is over," 
said Arkin, who published an arti
cle in the latest edition of the Bul
letin of Atomic Scientists detailing 
the history and plans of the mini
nuke research, 

He noted that the Energy 
Department's budget request for 
fiscal 1994 starting in October sets 
aside money for phases one and 
two of mini-nuke research. The 
budget document does not specify 
how much money. 

The government might well 
approve a second phase of the 
research once the current stage 
winds up in a few months, said 
Kent Johnson, assistant associate 
director for advanced projects at 
the Lawrence Livermore Nuclear 
Laboratory in California, where 
some half-dozen scientists are 
employed in the study. 

But, he said, chances of the 
study actually moving into a design 
or development stage are remote. 
"Let's face it, there's not much of 
an imperative for the development 
of nuclear weapons," he said. 

A spokesman at Los Alamos, Jim J 

Danneskiold, said his lab would get 
only about $100,000 and only one 
or two scientists were involved. 

Danneskiold said two ideas were 
being studied at Los Alamos: an 
earth-penetrating nuclear device 
and a high-powered radio-frequen
cy nuclear warhead that could dis- • 
rupt communications when deto
nated. 

Livermore's Johnson said scien
tists at his facility were also study
ing whether such devices could be 
loaded onto precision-guided mis
siles. 

Senate calls for taxes on wealthy, Social Security , ' 
DOS 

5 PO R T 5 CA FE 

"m Luther 
tlsSociated Press 
'. WASHINGTON - Senate Demo
¢atic tax writers agreed Wednes
_yon higher taxes on motor fuels, 
ike well-to-do and many Social 
Security recipients as part of a 
p,elicit-reduction plan that ~acks 
away from elements of PreSident 
Clinton's proposal. 
: Taxes on gasoline and diesel fuel 

ifould rise by 4.3 cents a gallon on 
!let. 1. There would be no new tax 
Qh coal, natural gas and electricity 

Clinton had recommended. 
·"1 think we've got a good 

approach," Sen. Max Baucus, D
?lont., told reporters in disclosing 
fitial agreement on the plan. He 
said Clinton had called earlier in 
~h-e day "saying, 'Wrap this up 
today,' and we are." 

The agreement was reached by 
he 11 Democrats on the Senate 

Finance Committee, including 
three who had expressed deep 
eservations about higher energy 

taxes. Chairman Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., was preparing 
to present the completed plan to 
>.he 56-member Senate Democratic 
Caucus. 
• The agreement cleared the way 

for the full Finance Committee 
action on the plan Thursday or Fri
day . All nine Republicans who 
make up the panel's 11-9 minority 
are expected to oppose the bill 
because of its tax increases. 

The Democratic plan would junk 
Clinton's broad energy tax on 'most 
fuels in favor of the 4.3-cent 
increase in the tax on gasoline and 
diesel fuel. It would make up for 
part of the revenue loss by cutting 
health care for the elderly and 
Clinton's proposed expansion of a 
tax incentive for the working poor. 

It would moderate slightly the 
preSident's plan to raise taxes on 
higher-income Social Security 
recipients. 

The new plan also would delay, 
until July 1, the tax increases on 
upper-income individuals and large 
corporations that Clinton wanted 
to impose retroactively to Jan. 1. 
Unlike Clinton's plan, most of 
which was approved in the House, 
the Senate proposal would apply a 
new 10 percent surtax on taxable 
incomes over $250,000 to capital 
gains as well as to ordinary 
income. 

On the other hand, the Senate 
bill would scale back Clinton's pro-

posal to sharply reduce tax benefits 
U.S. companies enjoy on profits 
from Puerto Rican subsidiaries. 

The senators' closed negotiations 
apparently involved considerable 
give-and-take. For example, rural
state senators who object to a gas
tax increase because their con
stituents drive long distances, 
apparently were pacified when 
alcohol fuels produced from grain 
and wood were exempted from 1.6 
cents of the levy, 

In addition, the Senate plan 
drops a House provision that 
sharply raised the tax on barge 
fuel for use on the nation's water
ways. 

"All the pieces have to fit togeth
er," said Baucus, noting that any 
concession by a senator on one 
point had to be balanced by some
thing that could cause problems 
with another member . "There's 
almost no one in that room who 
hasn't moved," he said during a 
break in the negotiations. 

At the White House, Press Secre
tary Dee Dee Myers repeated that 
the important thing for the presi
dent is to keep the deficit-reduction 
process going by ensuring that a 
bill gets through the Finance Com-

TNURSfM' NlfiIIT 

',TCNEIS 
2'01 , 

VDDKA I.EMDNADE'S 

FBIDAY 10e D"II 
MONDA IIIIWs 

IAR& 
RESTAURANT 

6!t WIlEY, JUNE 2f 
1n.'Na 

NOW OPEN 
ALL SUMMER 

mittee and then through the Sen
ate. Clinton will look to a confer
ence of House and Senate negotia
tors to work out a final compromise 
that is more to his liking than 
what Moynihan is producing. 

"As long as the process moves 
forward and maintains $500 billion 
in deficit reduction, '" it's fair, 
(and) . ., there is a broad-based 
energy tax in there" Clinton will be 
pleased, Myers said. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No, 0506 

ACROIS • Sheet of floaUng 48 Irritated state 
I Parisian Ice ... Toward the 

gangsters 10 Lug back 
I Vanilla Ice JI Drew co-star IOJ.F.K.'s 

specialty :II Ignited praceder 
tt Month for 14 . :II Ordlll8l sulb " • Hud- ~ctor 

Aero.. Jot' _ " VolcaniC product 
I. Theme of this prouder fot': to Goosefoot, •. g. 

puzzle Shall I' Mother--
J b', . hth (nacre) 

II Greek vowel • aoo 88lg .1 'Golden Girl' I' Caucho son Anhur 
1'1 Pinaburg/1 • KInd of breeze II Gram. case 

gric:lder 40 Actress " Thespian I, A carrier Gabrielle - Micheel _ 
10 Ornamental tree .1 City in Tuscany 14 Mother whale, 
It Pitcher and 41 Speed me... e.g . 

Maguire .. 'This - to Bums negative 
:II Mom's House' • Nebs 

twosome ... Mohammed's 
14 What amo Word 

means .I.o.u, 
II Boxes: Abbr. .., Jejune 

DOWN 

I Morning hrs. 
I KInd of boiler 
S Consul follower 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Gruy"', e.g. 
• Tartarus 
• Recluse 
'Ukr., once 
.Getridof 
"-oITwo 

Citie.' 
to Buch toy 
11 'DoIl't1e11 a 

IOUII' 
tl-king 
UHankerlng 
"French 

high-SChool 
atudent 

:rttiF.t.iin II Fusaily 
protective 
parent 

II Omission 
A Mrs. Rodham, 

to. Clinton 
II Oodl •• 
11 Cole or Wood 
• Entangled 
• laboratory 

utensils 
31 Brit. military 

ech. 
II KIn on Mom'. 

aide 
1'1 Sprinted 

• Samoan pon 
41 Machine gunner 
48 Stork'. 

repository? 
"Cling 
.. One-celled 

protozoan ,I Withdraw from 
dependency 

M Bandy words 
II A network 
H Summer sign 
IT Ending for pay 

or plug 
• Anicle, 

llSoakliax 
10 Mormon.: Abbr. 
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POLICY 
Continued from Page 1 

bJe what the expectations are on 
the part of faculty presenting sexu
ally explicit graphic material." 

Regents President Marvin Beren
stein said the board needs to be 
sensitive to both students and fac
ulty. 

"I think what we're looking for is 
the eJement of sensitivity of the 
students to the faculty, but also of 
the faculty to the students" he 
said . "I think that I would be 
offended if omeone said to me, 
'Well, this i a matter of ubstance,' 
as an excuse when it's a matter of 
form. 

BUDGET 
Continued from Page 1 

academically progressed in the last 
couple of years , which is why we 
are now nearing our overall goal.n 

VI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Peter Nathan said the plan 
brought about several improve· 
ments including the better minori· 
'ty enrollment, the number of 
tenured and tenure-track women, 
minority faculty and increased 
graduation rates. 

"I want you to be conscious of the 
fact that I don't buy that and nei
ther does anyone else here: he 
said. "I want the problem resolved 
with due regard to sensitivity. ('m 
looking for answers to the problems 
so we can go on to other issues." 

Regent Thomas Dorr said the 
issue really bothers him. 

"This is infringing in an academic 
freedom area; he said. 

Dorr said the issue involves a fac
ulty member who doesn't have the 
skills to teach sensitive material. 

·We ought to have teachers who 
can teach this material in a sensi-

"President Rawlings and I take 
great pride in the accomplishments 
of the past year toward the univer
sity's three primary goals, which 
continue to be: com prehensive 
strength in undergraduate pro
grams, premiere graduate and pro
fessional programs and an academ
ic commitment to diversity in gen
der, race, ethnicity and nationali
ty,~ he said. 

WHEN DRINKI~~~ A FRIEND. 
OR GET A RIDE WI." A STRANGER. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license, a conviction, or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact i ,50% of motorcycle fatalities involve W 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride \JfJ 
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. IGTIIIICYCU Ufrrt FOUIIDATIOI 

351-2756 

TONIGHT 

THEMEANIES 
DOCTOR JONES 

BIG WINDOW 
FRI. The Drovers 
SAT. House of Large Sizes 
SUN. All Ages Show 

¢Draws 
fO If ... • IIIDHlOHT 

<r'.~~d!J~.~I@I@~ ~:;; ~ M~liI.oo~~ 

I 0 
; M ~U~A~ ~ 
.. ~ RESTAURANT , 
~ ~ ~ . : 
l; Celebrate Father's Day With Usl : 
:F Serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine II'\m 
~ Hunan and SUlChwan - Cantooue - Mandarin - Shanchai ~ 
'1J BanqU$t and PaJ1y Facililiu m 
p~ Delivery to Iowa City and Coralville ~ 
® 338-8885 4:30-9:00 pm @ 
11 Open Daily: r>~ 
, ~ 118 lad st. 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. . • ~ 

• 
(8",. 8 WIIIIt) ':30-10:OOMon.-'l'hun.,4:30-U:OOFn.. r:J 

ConlYille lL'OO-U:OO Sit. 11:30-9:30 Sun. ~ 

~.tr~Bil~.~~~:¥'~~OJ)~e-.~@~ 

ATTENTION FACULTY, 
STAFF and STUDENTS: 

Do you realize that there is a bar 
in Iowa City that wants you as a 
customer, but won't take a cover 
dwie from you at the door just 

for the privilege to walk in? 

Wbat~ does NOT HAVE: 
.B~etB 
• High paid chef 
• Dirty glasaes 
• Smelly, gross bathrooms 
• Warm, foamy beer 
• Smoke, thick as Cog 
• High prices 
• Watered down liquor 
• Tall boy C8DI 

What _ DOES HAVE: 
• Great drinb at reasonable prices 
• Hot water to wash glasses clean 
• Clean bathrooms (approved by 

Phillips 66 inapector) 
• Toilet paper in st.alls 
• ICIH:Old beer 
• lce-cold long neck bottles 
• Air-conditioning that is on and 

working 
• 5 - 75_ pool tables 
• cue sticks 

.. ,_ ...... IAILY 
_ ..... ACMI~. 

... 

tive manner,n he said. "It's a per· 
sonnel problem father than a man· 
agement problem." 

Dorr expressed concern that the 
policy would lead the UI to become 
"thought police,w but regents Execu· 
tive Director Wayne Richey said 
the draf\; policy would not effect the 
content of the course itself. 

"It would be notification, because 
we have had an instance where the 
students did not know the course 
content," Richey said. ~We're very 
carefully avoiding any intrusion on 
academic freedom." 

PEPSI 
Continued from Page 1 

Consumers questioned on Wednes
day said they hadn't stopped buy
ing Pepsi products. 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

Newly appointed Regents President Marvin Berenstein looks on as 
Executive Director Wayne Richey gives information on budgetary 
issues at Wednesday's Regents' meeting. 

In production, the soda cans are 
turned upside down, blasted with 
hot air and water and then flipped, 
filled and sealed. The Phil adelphi
aplant manager, Charles Congdon, 
said in the video statement that it 
takes 0.9 seconds to fill and seal 

.""''''I'!'I'!'P.I''r'I'a AFTERNOON , 

-*Ailill', ~n~~ l_~'S31'7*_ $3.00 

IIIDECEIIT PROPOSAL (A) ~:. 
CAlLY 1 :30; ~:OO; 7:00; 9:20 1II1II TON 

CUFfIWIIER (A) 
CAlLY 1:15; 3:45: 7:10; 9:00 

JURASSIC PAIII ("'13) 
CAlLY 1:15: 4.00: 7:00; 9:30 

~i!=e', 
SUPER MARIO BROS. (Pa) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9: 15 

~'~~~12_~ _ _ 

DAVE (P8-13) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

GUILTY AS SIN (R) 
EVE. 7: 10 & 9-:l0 

UF£ WITH MilEY (Pa) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

BORN YESTERDAY (Pa) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:151_. TOliIOIfT 

SUYER(R) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

MADE IN AMERICA (PG-13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

"I bought it in defiance ,· Joe 
Scorese said as he ate lunch in a 
Manhattan park. "r didn't want 
my choice to be based on the media 
reports." 

Still, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration has a dvised con
sumers to pour the soda into a 
glass before drinking it, or to buy 
bottles and look inside before 
drinking. 

it is 99.99 percent assured that 
nothing is happening in the facili
ties themselves, in the plants. It's 
literally, physically impossible ," 
Pepsi-Cola Co.'s North American 
division president and chief execu
tive, Craig Weatherup , said 
Wednesday on NBC's ~Today~ 

show. 

eachcan. ______________________________________ ~~ 

"There's no such thing as a tam
per-proof package, so people haveo 
take reasonable precautions,· FDA 
spokeswoman Betsy Adams said 
Wednesday. 

~I can't give you a 100 percent 
guarantee, but r would assure you 

"There is no pattern whatsoeve~ 
to indicate tampering at the 
plants, he said later in a video 
statement. The cans involved were 
produced in different plants over 
several months, when several hun
dred million cans were produced, 
he said. 

Yet the calls carne in over just 
48 hours , "immediately following 
the news in Seattle.n 

Enjoy a taste of summer today! 
Grilled Eggplant Rollups 

We take eggplant, slice it thin and grill it, then roll it up 
with assonecl seasonal vegetables and low-fut ricotta .. 

Topped with marinara and fresh basU. 
,,- H 09 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 · -. 

~,\~~",me 
,,~~ 8 pm Mon. ear Drinks .............. $2.00 

A.." t Tues. Import Beers (Selecl8d), •• $1.75 
~... CI O Wed. Killian's .................. $1.25 

08e Thurs. Mini Margaritas ....... $1.50 

°NJ.UIII~ 

• 

115 East College 

Riverbank 
BLUES 

Also featuring 

4838-3000 

lENS • WOMENS • CO-ED 
ENTRY DEADLINE: 

Fri., June 18th • 4pm en 
or untii league spots are filled, 'Q 

The Ellis Kell Band, 
The Blues Instigators 
and High and Lonesome 

if earlier than June 18 i-46 ~ ' . I ~ 
ENTRY BEGINS: 1~ ." 

Wed., June 16'1pm "CII sof1~ 
Instant Scheduling 

ENTRY FEE: 
$45 per team 

PI" begins MOB., Jun. 21 

For more information contact 
the U ofI Division of 
Recreation Services 

335·9293 

Only $2 

RAIN or SHINE 
(rain site: IMU Wheelroom) 

FISH 
FISH FOR FUN FISH FOR FATHER'S DAY 

TINS 
TRAYS 
HATS 

MUGS 
PlATES 
~ • • ' '. • •• f 

. .. 

TIIINI & TIIINDS & TIINDS 
'30 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 

MITIS 
RUGS 

T-SHIRTS 
FOLKAm' 

NOTE CARDS 

'~rd 
' 18rber;" 
~n 

' J>sIrde lb 
,cooi". II 

j~i.rl 
, ~yder1 c 
~eissss 

.~uino P ..o,nk p 
,,"ley ph 
;,tewisp 

, JIn"';' ph 

of"'" 
)lorida 

' lOia", 

J _Rlewis (1 
, Chiago I. 

I .e1), Weiss 
'l.v<ien (1). 

• :.sf-OSmith. 

~ 
I ~uino l,4 -~ 
,JUnk 

' )lewis 
(Ilia", 

~ "'utista 
vllinget W, 1-0 

• JlSSe"inachef 
,sc.nlan 

• ofIt\yefS S,21 

• 
c;.rcia 2b 

) ,.Bell so 
l(ing 3b 

\ IoIcCldn II 
iller ph 

I "",cod rf 
ItVng lb 

. ~IlO!C 
DClarkph 
P\lyfthr d 
Martind 
~milh p 

\ Otto p 
Shehon ph 

, 1111Il0l' P 
TIIIaI. 

\ Pittsbura/l 
!I.lDul. 

tiltsbura/l 
ZSmilh l ,G-I 
Otto 

• Minor 
St.louis 
Magrane W,S-6 
i..1ncaster 
Perez 
leSmith 5,20 

lb. 
5 I 
5 1 
5 0 
5 I 
S I 
) 2 

' and nrl ... "nl 

: gold-plated 
Fukumoto 

' 10 years ago 
.by American 

"When I 81 

he was goin 
would breall 

• when he st< 
1986 seasor 

, Yankees) , I II 
) Fukumoto S8 

• Brewen7,1 
MIL 'IIIltfl 

· had tlte} 
Wedne8CJay 
Brewers pOI 
ftiike Mussir 
this season, 
2. 

PRIME TI 
Continued fn • 
· "1 try to w 

~ ~ot and get 
~titUp8t!'(l 

.. Bartels sa 
Prime Time 

• PIlle, but ha 
"It'. real n: 

l more People 
bud uyou c 
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DAY 

QUIZ ANSWER 

,:r~ronto's John Olerud has hit safely in 
,:2 ' consecutive games, the longest 
~eak in the majors th is season. , 
BO)( SCORES 

'i:UBS 6, MARLINS 4 
• 

OIIDA 
'. ab , h bi 
.urrd C 1 0 l oIrberie 2b · 3 2 
~n3b 1 0 

' ;p.trdelb 4000 
, ,cooine U 4 0 0 0 
oftlixrf 4 0 1 0 

l ~ydenC 4 1 1 1 
~ei"" 3 1 1 0 

I ~uinop 2 0 0 0 
«Ilnkp 0000 

,!prile)' ph 0 1 0 0 
:~lewis p (J 0 0 0 

I Jtnterla ph 1 0 0 0 
oul. 35 4 8 3 

CHICAGO 

DSmthcf 
Vzcoino ]b 
Sndbrg 2b 
Grace lb 
May If 
Wilkinsc 
Sosarf 
Snell.zss 
Butista p 
Bllnger P 
""""h, P 
5c.Jnlan p 
Myers p 
Tot>l. 

ab , h bl 
1 0 0 1 
1 2 2 0 
4 2 2 3 
] 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 1 I 
4 1 I 0 
4 I 1 0 
2 000 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 0 0 0 

31 6 9 , 

110000101 - 4 
000 202 lOx - 6 

, '_Rlewis (1), DSmith (21, Sanchez (9). DP-Florid.> 
J, ChicaSO 1 LOB-Florid.> 8, ChicoSO S. 2B-Felix 
~). Weiss (6'. Sandberg (41. 3B-Vizcaino 121. HR-

' I\yden 11). sa-Carr (27). VIZcaino (7). S-Scanlan. 
;,sF-DSmilh. 
'. IP H R ER BB SO 

of1orida 
''tIguino l .4-4 
]link 

, 1!-ewis 
<hiea&" 

• Ifautistl 
Ilinge' W.'oQ 

' ~mad1e< 
,5c>nlan 

I oMyers 5.21 

6 4 4 0 1 
I 0 0 0 0 
2 2 1 2 0 

552221 
, '{, 0 1 1 1 1 

), 10001 
1'1, 0 0 0 0 0 

1 21102 

J Aquino pitched to 2 batters In the 6th. 
!'8-Wilkins. 

, Wmpires-Home, Reliford ; FirSt, Kell<>ggi Second, 
.,.Muth; Thl,d. Runge. 

, t-2:42. "-]1.140. 

CARDINALS 3, PIRATES 2 , . 
PITTSIURGH 

c;.,cia 2b 
i joBen" 

!(inglb 
• IoIcCldn ff 

iO!ey ph 
I Merced rf 

KVng lb 
J ~ncec 

OCIarlt ph 
PnyfIhr cf 

I Ma~in cf 
15m,th p 

I Otto p 
iIIeIton ph 

1 Minor p 
tolol. , . 

ab r h bi 
4 I 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
] 0 1 1 
1 1 I 0 
] 0 0 0 
] 0 0 I 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
00 0 0 

3Z 2 6 2 

ST.lOUIS 

Gilkey If 
OSmith 55 
lnkfrd d 
Zeile 3b 
leSmth p 
Whiten rf 
Wod<oo lb 
GP .... 2b 
Pappas c 
Mgrane p 
lncste, p 
Perry ph 
Perez p 
Brewer lb 

Tot>l. 

ab,hbi 
403 I 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 I 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 I 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
] 0 0 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 3 9 3 

I Pittsbu'1h 100 000 001 - 2 
!!.loui. 010 010 Olx - 3 

, OP-P,ttsburgh 1. lOB-p,ttsburgh 5. 51. louis 7. 
2B-Carcia 113). Foley (3). Gilkey (12). Magrane (1) . 
5B-Gilkey (6). Zeile (4). Whiten (6). CS-Pappas 
(I) 

tittabtwgh 
ZSmith l .().1 
Otto 

• Minor 
St.louis 
Magrane W.5-6 
Lancaster 
Perez 
LeSmith 5.20 

'P H R E_ 88 SO 

5 2 2 
o 0 0 
4 I I 

6 5 1 1 2 2 
100002 
100000 
1 1 1 1 0 0 

Umpires-Home. Pull l; First . Darling; Second. 
William,; Third. West. 
T 2:19 . ... - 36.746. 

NEW YORK 
ab,hbl 

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
] 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 I I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

30 2 3 2 

ATlANTA 

NIXon d 
81auser II 
Pndlton 3b 
Gant If 
Justice rf 
Hunter lb 
8rryhll e 
Lemke 2b 
GMddx p 

Tot>ls 

. brhbl 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
4 I 2 0 
4 1 I I 
4 0 1 1 
400 0 
4 1 3 0 
3 0 2 1 
3 0 0 0 

32 5 10 5 

010 010 000 - 2 
400 001 00x - 5 

OP-New York 2. lOB-New York 3, Atlanta 7. 
28-Gant (IS), 8erryhill 2 (10). 3B-Berryhill (1). 
HR-8lauser (51. $-(;Maddux. 
. IP H _ ER II SO 

5 4 I 0 
3~ 0 0 1 1 

3 1 1 I 0 
1 .0 0 0 0 

932216 

I1BP-by GMaddux IKenO. WP-Schourek. 
• Ilmpires-Home. Winters; Fin!. Gorman; Sewnd. 
"Froemming; Third, Monbgue. 
~2: 12 . A-49.296. . 
~IANTS 6, REDS 5 

'~FRAN 

'PLewlsd 
. !IoT", 2b 
WClarlt lb 

, ~Wfm)b 
lands If 
IIoMtnz rf 

oil r h bl 
5 1 I 0 
5 I I 0 
5 0 1 1 
5 1 2 2 
5 I I I 
] 2 2 2 

·AMERICAN 

CINCINNATI 
ab r 

Roberts 2b 5 0 
Morris lb 5 I 
larltin" 5 0 
Mitchll W 4 1 
Dibble P '0 0 
Ayala p 0 0 

· Continued from back page 

h bl 
1 1 
2 0 
1 0 
2 1 
o 0 
o 0 

and presented Henderson with 
· (Old-plated spikes. 
· Fukumoto first met Henderson 
·to yeara ago during a tour of Japan 
by American all-stars. 

· "When I saw him, I strongly felt 
he was going to be the guy who 
would break the record and then 
when he stole 130 bases (in the 
1986 season with the New York 
Yankees), I knew it would happen," 

• Fukumoto said. 

Brewers 7, Oriolea 2 
MIL~KEE - Greg Vaughn 

bad t e ~ hits and two RBIs 
I Wednes ay as the Milwaukee 
~ Brewers pounded Baltimore ace 

Mike Mussina for the second time 
this season, beating the Orioles 7-
2. 

:PRIME TIME 
Continued from back /XlIII 

-I try to work on my three point 
:~ot and get a lot of rebounds and 

4 :PUt it up strong; Bartels said. 
• Bartels Bald that the beauty of 
Prime Time is not perfecting your 

• game, but having a good time. 
"It'. real nice to get to know a lot 

more people and it's fun to playas 
hard 88 you can," hellaid. 

Sports 

AMERICAN LfAGUE 
loll Division 

DeI,o" 
Toronto 
New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Wnt DiYilion 

Chicaso 
Kansas City 
California 
Seattle 
Texas 
Minnesota 
Oakland 

W l 
40 24 
38 28 
37 29 
33 32 
30 34 
26 35 
26 36 

W l 
33 29 
J] 29 
31 30 
31 33 
)0 32 
29 32 
23 37 

z..denotes first game W~ a YAn 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
T ..... y'.Gomn 

Detro,t 10. Cleveland 4 
Toronto 6. Mmnel<)lo 3 
New Yolk 9. IIo5ton 7 
Bahlmore 4. Milwauk~ 2 
ChicoSO 4, Oakland 0 
Seattle 6. Kansas City I 
Texas 6. California 5 

Wednesday. Gamot 
late Gomes Not Incl ..... 

T omnto .. , Minnesota 0 
Milwauk~ 7. Balbmore 2 
Chicago 4. Oakland 0 
Clevobnd 8. Detroit 2 
Boston 7. New YO!I< I 
Texas at California. (nl 
Kan .. s City at Seattle. (n) 

Today. GMnet 

I'd G8 
,625 
.576 3 
.561 4 
.508 7), 
.469 10 
.444 11% 
.406 14 

Pet GIl 
.532 
.532 
.508 l j, 
.484 3 
,484 3 
.475 3 ~'1 
.383 9 

lI0 
7-3 

2·5-5 
6-4 

2-8·2 
2·8 

2-4-6 
2-6-4 

lI0 
2·6-4 

4-6 
3·7 
5-5 
4--6 

z·6-4 
z·3-7 

Stre~ 
Lost 1 

Won 2 
L05I 1 
Lost I 

Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 

SIre .. 
Won 2 

Lost 2 
Lost 1 

Won 4 
Won I 
L05I 2 
L05I 2 

Home A-r 
23-13 17·" 
21-12 17·16 
18·14 19-15 
16·12 17·20 
17·13 13·21 
16-1 7 12·16 
16-12 1()'26 

Home Away 
16-14 17·15 
17·15 16-14 
19·14 12·16 
19·12 12·21 
18-15 12·17 
16-16 13·16 
14·17 9·20 

NA11ONAI. LEAGUE 
hit DiYilion 

Philadelplua 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Chicago 
Fionda 
Pittsburgh 
NewYciiIt 
WfflDMsion 

San Francisco 
Allanta 
LosAngele$ 
Houston 
Oncinnati 

~~ 
IlIA TIONAllfAGUE 
T ..... y.Gamot 

Chiago]. Florid.> 0 

W l 
45 19 
35 28 
35 30 
31 31 
30 34 
28 35 
20 43 

W L 
~2 23 
37 30 
34 28 
33 29 
30 35 
26 ]8 
20 43 

Allanra 2. New YO!I< 1 
Cinannah 10. San F .. nci>co 5 
San Diezo 3. Houston 0 
St. lou~ 6, PimburRh 3 
Montreal 8. Philadelphia 4 
los AnseIes 12. CoIoi.oo 4 

I'dGi 
.703 
.556 9'1, 
.536 10', 
.500 13 
.469 15 
.44~ 16), 
.317 2~ 11 

I'd GIl 
.646 
.552 6 
.548 6), 
.532 7'f, 
.462 12 
406 IS)'. 

.317 21 

Wednndoy'. Gomes 
lat. eo- Not Indoldod 

St. Lou;' 3. Pimbu~ 2 
OliCiIgo 6. Florida 4 
MonIrN14. Phlladelphl. ]. 10 inninf 
San F,.nci>co 6, Cincinnati 5. 10 IMln81 
IIIlanta 5, New YO!I< 2 
Houston 5. San Diego 4 
Los Angel .. at CoIoi.do. (n) 

Today'. Gamot 

Ll0 
2·7-3 
z~2 
~-6 

z-6-4 
z-&-4 

1·9 
z·2·8 

LtO 
7·) 

z-7-3 
z-&-4 
1-4--6 

4-{; 
4-6 

2·5·5 

SCruk Home Away 
lost 2 23·9 22·10 

Won 3 22·14 13·14 
Won 2 23-10 12·20 
Won 3 19·14 12·17 
Lost 3 14·16 16·18 
Lost 7 1l ·1~ 15-21 
Lost 2 10-22 1()'21 

sc-k Home Awliy 
Won 1 24·9 18·1~ 
Won 2 16·16 19·14 
Won 4 19-8 15-20 
Won 1 2()'14 1]·15 
Lost 1 17·13 13·22 
Lost 1 15· 18 11-20 
Lost 2 10-22 1()'21 

C;""'land (Cook 3-41 at Detroit (Moore 4·]). I 2:35 p.m. 
Chicago lFernande17-]) .t Oakland (B.Witt 5-4'. 2:15 p.m. 
Minne<ol> (Deshoi" 8·410t New York (M.witt 1.21. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston (Quantrill 2-4) at Toronto (Aleiter 3·5). 6:]5 p m. 
Texas (Rogers 4-51 0t California (Sanderson 7·5'. 9 05 p,m. 
Only gam .. scheduled 

San Francisco (Swift 8·]) at Cincinnati ISmiley 3·8). " :]5 •. m, 
St. Lou~ (Corm.er 3·3) it ChiaSO (Wendell ().o). 1 :20 p.m. 
FIorid.>I~mmond 6-4) .t Philadelphia ()acicson 6-2). 6:35 p.m 
New York (Gooden 7·5) at Pittsburgh (Walk 7·51. 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego lBenes 7·51.t HooKon (Kile 5·1). 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Fridar,' Gomes St. ouis at ChiCiIgo, 2:20 p,m, Friday. cam .. 
Kansas City at Oakland. 3;05 p.m. 

8akimore .. Cleveland. 6:05 p.m. 
Mllwauk~ at Detroit. 6:05 p m. 
Minnel<)lo at New York. 6:30 p.m . 
Boslon at Toronto, 6 :35 p.m . 
Chicago at California. 9:()5 p m 
Tex .. at Seattle. 9:15 p.m. 

Clayton 55 
Mnwmc 
1WIson p 
Bnzngr ph 
Hckrsn p 
MJclcsnp 
JeReed ph 
Beck p 

4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

To~l. 39 610 6 

Son F,ancltco 
ClncinnaU 

Cdaret p 0 
Vorsho ph 0 
Keily d 3 
Sabo 3b 5 
RSndrs rf 1 
Oliver C 4 
R·· 2 

":~ph 1 

:"rrnlld Ir ~ 
T"",I. J8 

000 
000 
001 
000 
1 2 T 
000 
000 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
595 

010 100101 2 - 6 
001 110100 I - 5 

E-WClark (5). LOB-San Francisco 5, Cincinnati 7 
2B-Roberls (11), HR-MaWllliams 1191. Bonds (I 9). 
DaMartin .. 2 (2). Mitchell (9). RSanders (101. SB
RSanders 2 (9). S-TWilson. Varsho. SF-Keily 

San F,oncil<o 
TWilson 
Hickerson 
MJackson W.4· I 
Beck S.20 
Oftcinnali 
Rijo 
Reardon 
Dibble 
... yala l. 1·1 2·) 
Cadaret 

IP H R ER BB SO 

764405 
010000 
200002 
121101 

753302 
100000 
1 1 I 1 1 0 
2 2 2 0 1 
~ 20000 

Hickerson pitched to I batter In the 8th. 
HBP-by MJackson (Kelly'. by TWil!On (RSanders). 
Umpi,es-Home. Marsh; First, Hernandez; Sewnd. 
Vanove,; Third. Wendelstedt. 
T-2:58. "-11.159 

EXPOS 4, PHILLIES 3 

PHIIA 

Dyksud 
Duncan ss 
Kruk lb 
Daulton c 
1~lf 
Esnrichrf 
Batiste lb 
Mmdni 2b 
Schllng p 
MTmsn ph 
Andrsn p 
RJrdn ph 
westp 

To~l. 

PhIladelphia 
Montreal 

ab,hbl 
3 2 1 1 
4 0 I 0 
5 0 2 1 
402 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 1 I 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

36 3 9 3 

MONTREAl. 
ab 
4 
1 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
o 
o 
3 
2 
o 
1 

DeShld 2b 
lnsing" 
Grssomd 
lWlkr rf 
Bolick lb 
Clbmn lb 
Alou If 
Berry 3b 
Rojas p 
Frazier ph 
laker c 
Bnnnd p 
Fssero p 
Crdero " 
ToW. 30 

, h bl 
1 I 0 
o I 1 
o 0 1 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
o 0 0 
I 1 2 
000 
100 
000 
000 
000 
010 
454 

100 000101 0 - 3 
110 010000 1 - 4 

Two outs when winnins run scored 
E-We.t (1) . DP-Phlladelphi. 1. Montreal!. 
lOB-Philadelphia B. Montreal 5. 2B-Daulton (14), 
Bolick (9). HR-Dykstra (6). Berry (2). SB-Dykstra 
(I B). CS-Grissom (6). S-Schilling. laker. SF-lans· 
ing. Berry. 

Philadelphia 
Schilling 
Andersen 
WestL,I·2 
Monlrol 
Bottenfield 
Fassero 
Rojas W.2·S 

IPHRERllSO 

6 4 3 3 I 
2 1 0 0 0 

1 ~ 0 I 0 4 

6~ 6 2 2 2 6 
~ 10021 
321101 

Fossero pitched to 1 batter in the 8th. 
WP--8ottenfield. 
Umplrn- Home, rieker; Fint, Rippley; Second, 
Quick; Third. C,awford. 
T- 3:04. 1,- 14.231 . 

ASTKOS 5, PADRES 4 

SAN DIEGO 
ab, 

Be.n rf 3 1 
Shipley ph 1 0 
Grdner 2b 5 0 

hbi 
HOUSTON .. 

4 
] 
4 

gg ~~ 
o 0 Bgwelilb 

, h bl 
o 0 0 
1 I 1 
030 

Vaughn had run-scoring doubles 
in the first and seventh innings, 
giving him 12 RBIs in the last six 
gamea. 

Mussina (9-3) hadn't lost in four 
games since giving up seven runs 
to the Brewers in three innings on 
May 21. On Wednesday, he was 
roughed up for four hits and three 
runs in the first inning, all with 
two outs. 

Jamie Navarro (5-3) lasted only 
five-plus innings but raised his life
time record against Baltimore to 9-
1. 

The IOBa was only the Becond for 
the Orioles in·their last 14 gamea. 
Blue Jaya " Twina 0 

MINNEAPOLIS John 
Olerud's sacrifice fly broke a score
le88 tie in the ninth and Jack Mor
ria pitched a five-hit shutout. 

Prime Time play continues this 
Sunday when First National takes 
on Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfel
low Printing at 6 p.m. 

U of I Credit Union meets fitz
patrick's at 7:30 p.m. and Hills 
Bank meets Nike at 7:30 p.m. in 
the old gym. 

All games are played at City 
High. 

Atlanra .t Montreal. 6:35 p m. 
Florid.> at Phlladelphi •• 6:15 p.m. 
New York at Pittsburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
los Angeles at Oncinnati. 6:15 p.m. 
San Fraocosco .t HooKon. 7:05 p.m. 
San Diezo at Colorado. 8:05 p.m, 

DBeild 
McCrif lb 
Plnuer If 
Teufellb 
Hiss·nse 
Gomez p 
StIlwell ph 
Cudm 55 
Shffield lb 
Broailp 
PClarkc 
ToW. 

San Diqo 
Houston 

4 I 2 1 
4 I 2 3 
4 0 2 0 
] 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
201 0 
2 0 I 0 
200 0 
2 1 2 0 

35 410 4 

Cmlnlli ]b 4 1 1 0 
Anthny rf 4 0 0 () 
DJonesp 0 0 0 0 
Osunap 0000 
Gnzalet W 4 0 1 0 
Se ..... be 4122 
Finleyd 4 0 0 0 
Prtugal P 2 1 1 1 
XHmdz P 0 0 0 0 
CndeIe rf I 1 I 0 

ToW. ,. 510 , 

200 000 020 - 4 
001 101 lOx - 5 

Cedeno reached on catcher', Interfe,ence. 
E- DBell (5). Higgins (2). Gutierrez (4'. DP- Hou .. 
ton 2. LOB- San Diego 7, Houston 6, 2B-PCla,k 
(5). Candoele (4). HR~riff (15). Se ..... is (6). Por
tugal (1). 

San Diqo 
Broail L.l·2 
Gomel 
H ... ston 
Portugal W,5·2 
XHemandez 
DJooes 
Osuna 5. I 2·1 

'PHIIERS'SO 

6~ 10 5 50S 
, " 0 0 0 0 I 

6~ 5 2 2 2 5 
" 00000 

1 ~ 5 2 2 0 2 
o 0 0 0 0 

HBP-by 0)00 .. (Bean). Balk-Brocal!. 
Umpires-Home, Davidson; Fil5t, Pondno; Second, 
Bell; Third. McSherry. 
T-2:25. "-17.715. 

BLUE JAYS 4, TWINS 0 

TORONTO 

Whited 
Sojo 2b 
MoIiTO, dh 
Carter r/ 
TWard rf 
OIe,ud lb 
TFmdz SS 
Sprgue 3b 
Brcfers c 
Butler If 
Tot>l. 

Toronlo 
Minnesota 

abrhbl 
4 I I 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 I I 0 
3 I I 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 1 I 
4 I 1 I 
4 0 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
] 0 0 0 

31 4 7 4 

MINNESOTA 
ab 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 
1 

Knblch 2b 
H.lle ]b 
Mackd 
Puckett dh 
Harperc 
Wnf!eld rf 
Bush lb 
PMurlllf 
Mearesss ] 

r h bl 
o 1 0 
010 
o 0 0 
o I 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
o 1 0 

ToW. 32 0 5 0 

000 000 004 - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Moar .. (9). DP-Minnesolll 2. lOB-Toronto 4. 
Minnel<)lo 5. 28-6"er (19). S-Sojo. SF-OIerud. 

Toronto 
Morris W.4-7 
Mln_ 
Erickson l .3·7 
Aguilera 

IPH_ER.lSO 

950007 

8" 7 4 4 1 9 
~ OOOOI 

HBP-by Enckson (Carter). 
Umpire.- Home. Hendry; Firsl, C,.ft; Second, 
Eyans; Third. McCoy. 
T-2 :16. A-30.326. 

BREWERS 7, ORIOLES 2 

BALTIMORE 
abrhbi 
5 0 2 2 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
) 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

Andrsn If 
Mclmr rf 
CRpken .. 
Baines dh 
Ow.ux cf 
Carey lb 
VolS'lb 
Gomez 3b 
Rynlds 2b 
Tackett c 
Segul ph 
Total. -Mi .... ukee 

30 2 5 2 

MILWAUKIE 
ab 

4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 

JuBeiI55 
Spiers 2b 
Hmlton rf 
CVw.n If 
Reimerdh 
Yountd 
Surho/f 3b 
)Aha Ib 
lmpkin c 

, h· b! 
o 1 0 
1 1 I 
2 3 2 
I 3 2 
100 
011 
o 1 I 
I 1 0 
1 1 0 

ToUk 34 712 7 

000 020 000 - 2 
300000_ - 7 

Morris (4-7), who entered the 
game with a 9.91 ERA and hadn't 
pitched into the eighth inning all 
year , had a season-high seven 
strikeouts and didn't walk a batter. 
He allowed only one runner past 
second base in his first shutout 
since June 11, 1992. 

Olerud, who singled in the fourth 
to stretch his hitting streak to 21 
games, raised his average to .406 
by goi'ng 1 for 2 against Scott 
ErickBOn (3-7). 
Indiana 8, Tilers 2 

DETROIT - Paul Sorrento's 
two-run homer keyed a six-run 
third inning and the Cleveland 
Indians beat the Detroit Tigera, 
ending a three-game losing streak. 

The Indians are only 10-26 on 
the road. Detroit lost for just the 
second time in nine games. 

HOOPS 

Continued from bacJe TJ06' 

McCurry 8aid the difference was 
in bringing his startera back to 
take charge of the outcome . 

"The team that was on the floor 
at the end was the l181De team that 
hail that good spurt that started 
the game," said McCurry, who 
coaches tbe team with Daye Bon-

E-Spl.rs (5) . DP-Baitimor. 2. Mllw.ukee 1. 
LOB-8.kimo,e 8. Milw.ukee 5. 28-Mdeoon 2 
(18), H.mihon 2 (8), CVaughn 2 (11), 

~ 
Mussina L.9-3 
William"", 
Mills 
MI .... ukee 
Navarro W,S-3 

~k 
Henry 

.,HIUI.SO 

6~ 11 7 7 I 6 
~ 10000 
100010 

] 2 2 6 2 
o 0 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 3 
o 0 0 0 I 

Navarro pltdIed to 2 batten in the 6th. 
PH-Tackett. 
Umpires-Home, Clark; First, Morrfson j Second, 
Barnett; Third. Kosc. 
T- 2:48, "-20.427. 
agate box 

WHITE SOX 4, ATHLETICS 0 

CHICAGO 

Raines N 
Cora 2b 
Th .... lb 
Burltsrf 
Vnluril 3b 
Beil dh 
Pasqua rf 
LJhnsnd 
K,kvte c 
Guillen .. 
ToW. 

oil r h bI 
3 2 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
40] 2 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 I 1 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 

32 4 • 4 

OAIClAND 
ab,hbl 

RHdsndh ] 0 2 0 
Aldrete If ] 0 0 0 
Gotes2b 4 0 0 0 
Sierra rf 4 0 0 0 
Stnbchc ] 0 0 0 
Brosius d ] 0 0 0 
Sveumlb ) 0 0 0 
Paqtte 3b ] 0 1 0 
80rdick ss 3 0 0 0 

ToW, 29 0 3 0 

100 000 SOO - 4 
000 000 000 - 0 

E-Slerra (3). L08-ChlcaSO 6. Oakland 4. 2B
Thomas 2 (19). Paquette (5). SB-RHenderson (24). 
CS-Cuillen (1 J. RHenderson (3). S-Karkoyice. 
SF-Beil. 

OlIca(lO 
McOwII W.l0-4 
Oaldancl 
Darling L.I-4 
Boever 

IPHREIl.lSO 

930028 

6~ B 4 4 ) 
2~ 0 0 0 0 

Umpires- Home, Reed ; First, Merrill ; Second. 
Hirschbed<; Third. Welke . 
T-2:23. A-24.065, 

INDIANS 8, TIGERS 2 

CLMLAND 

Lahond 
Kirby rf 
IIaefKa 2b 
Beil. (f 
Slren",'b 
Jffoondh 
Trdway 3b 
Espnza 3b 
Fermin 55 

Levis c 
ToW. 

.. r h bI 
5 I 2 1 
5 1 2 2 
5 I 2 I 
3 I I I 
3 1 1 2 
S 1 I 0 
.01 0 
1 0 I I 
5 1 3 0 
3 1 0 0 

39 114 8 

DETROIT 

Phillips If 
Whtker 2b 
Frymn ss 
Reider lb 
Gibson dh 
Tnleton rf 
Trmmll cf 
Kreuter c 
lvnpt lb 

ToUk 

oil , h bI 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 2 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 

32 1 6 2 

106 000 001 - • 
100 010 000 - 2 

E-Fryman (17). DP-C;""'land I. Detro~ 1. LOB
Cleveland 9. Detroit 7. 2B-lofton (7). Baerp 114'. 
Treadway (7), Phillips (13). Trammell (7). HA-Sor. 
rento (I 2). Whitaker (7). SF-Belle. 

II'H II Ell II SO o-.-r 
Kramer W.2·2 
JHernandez S. I 
Detroit 
Gullickson l .4·3 
TBoIton 
MacDonald 

6 5 2 2 3 
3 I 0 0 1 

2), 
5', 

1 

o 
6 
o 

Umpires-Home. Phalips; First, Reilly; Second. Roe; 
Third. Scott. 

Tom Kramer (2-2) held the 
Tigers to two runs on five hits in 
six inning8 . Jeremy Hernandez 
took over to start the Beventh and 
earned his first save. 

Bill Gullickson (4-3) lasted only 
2~. innings, giving up five runs on 
Beven hits. 
Red Sol( 7, YaDkeea 1 

NEW YORK - Mike Greenwell 
hit a three-run homer in the first 
inning and John DopBOn and Greg 
Harri8 combined on a three-hitter 
as the Boston Red Sox beat New 
York. 

Greenwell'a third homer of the 
BeaBOn followed singles by Billy 
Hatcher and Ivan Calderon off 
Melido Perez (4-6). Dopson (4-5) 
gave up three hits, struck out aix 
and walked two in Beven innings. 

trager. "When it came to crunch
time, they played very good ball 
and took control of the game.~ 

Team Nlke had only Beven play
ers to work with and W88 without 
former Iowa .tar and Milwaukee 
Buck Brad Lohaus. Player/Coach 
Randy Larson relied heavily on the 
efforts of Mankato Stater David 
Kruse, who KPred 22 points. 
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• Costume 
FQNNY Balloon 

".. 

It4M.u.. 
~~ I~~ ~7"11Z 
~ Z V CAIIIIF CHIT II. lie. ..... AlLUU 

IJ ' ~.., DOUIU 

"4m1:~ -:2~ 
• BUSINESS Delivery 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

TONIGHT 

BORAMSEY 
******* 25¢Draws 

$2 Pitchers 
8-1 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COlU GE ST BRIDGE IOI'JA CITY 
W[STDAL[ rMLl. LOWER LEV[L 
1IIJOAll MAL L CE DAR RAPIDS 

Pro Kennex 
inity graphite 

~......... tennis 
cquets 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

1.50 Pitchers 
Every Night 9 to Close 

No Cover 
Let's get Summer Started! 

FIT FOR LIFE 
Weight Management Without the Diet 

• Healthy eating and food preparation tips 
• Exercise advice 
• Behavior Modification 
• Mind, mood and appetite control through 

food choices 
• Group support 

FREE FREE FREE 

Health Iowa 
June 22 - July 27 'fuesdays 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. 
Phone 335-8392 for infonnation and registration. 

FREE MECHANICAL/ 
SAFElY INSPEGflON 
Tuyota of Iowa City is pleased to announce that during June 

our Customer Semee f!epartment wiIJ g!Tle 
complimentary mechanical/safety inspections. 

TN. clinic I ..... red tow .. Toyota, OM, 
Un....,I_I, and Chrpler Import Yehlcl ... 

TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE 
OIL CHANGE WITH FILTER 

$ 9 5 Includes 4 quarts of 

16 premium oil, and filter 
Expires June 3D, 1993 

Met S5.00 maiI·in !thote and tax and envUOruncntal ree. 

Complete under the hood check of all belts, 
hoses, and fluid levels. 

To accomodate (IS many customers (IS posrible, we ruptctfuJJ;::: that 
you make an appointment with us by ca/Jing 351-1842 9:00 
I..,,'. to 6:00p.m. weeluJays. AJJow IIpproximately 20 minutes for this 
inspection. Some vehicle maintenance item! mIIy be done attfns time 
for a fee. We nrvIce moat cIomeatlc mid Import vehlcleL 

AIR CONDITIONING CHECK 

$2895 
Check all air ronditiooing 
components and add up to 

1 lb. of Freon. 
Expires June 30, 1993 

WE RECYCLE FREON 
, Now Authorized For Wammty and Maintenance Work 

on All Mitsubishi Vehicles. 

pARiS&.: c.mndgeYOVMA 
§ERVJ[CE OF IOWA CITY 

"flow UJbaJ you e/() for me, • Hwy. 6 WMt, ConIIvIlIe 
TOYOTA 351-1842 
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Baseball 

k'''t!H''Ij@'_ 
Chicago 
. 
sweeps 
Marlins 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - For the first time 
this season, the Cubs swept a 
eerie8. For the first time ever, the 
Florida Marlins were swept. 

The Cubs reached .500 for the 
17th time this year Wednesday by 
beating the Marlins 6-4. Florida 
became a sweep victim in its 22nd 
series. 

"This wasn't just a three-game 
sweep for us," said Cubs manager 
Jim Lefebvre. uIt was kind of like 
getting rid of a jinx on our side. 

Cubs call on Iowa arms 
to save crumbling staff:': 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs 
reinforcements have arrived. Now 
it's a question of whether they can 
strengthen the ailing pitching 
staff. 

Turk Wendell, Shawn Boskie 
and Jim Bullinger - all right-han
ders - were promoted Tuesday 
from the AAA Iowa Cubs. They 
take the roster spots of starting 
pitchers Mike Morgan and Greg 
Hibbard, and third baseman Steve 
Buechele, who were placed on the 
15-day disabled list. 

Bullinger has already paid divi
dends, earning the win in Wednes
day's 6-4 victory over the Florida 
Marlins. He pitched 1 ~. innings in 
relief of sport starter Jose 
Buatista, who pitched well in his 
first start since 1989. 

Mike Harkey, another member of 

emergency situations and have 
never left, n he said. 

Wendell pitches .y a\\~ 
Boskie on Friday, boPa't home 
against the St. Louis Cardinals 

Boslde and Bullinger have been 
up with the Cubs before but this ia ' 
the first major league shot fpt ' 
Wendell, 25, a throwback to former • 
Detroit Tigers oddball Mark 
Fidrych. 

Wendell leaps over the foul li!l~ , 
on his way from the dugout to the 
mound and back, he brushes hiB ) 
teeth between every inning, wav8I 
to his outfielders and wears ij' 
socks. , 

"We let the trurd game of the Los 
Angeles series (May 12) and the 
third game of the Pittsburgh series 
(May 16) slip away from us. So, 
we've had the opportunities. Now, 
it's imperative we get over the .500 

the rotation, also is injured and 
L-----------------------------------As:--s-oc":'la-:'t-ed';"'P::"res---ls will miss his start this week. 

"It's a chance of a lifetime, and I 
have to make the most of thr, • 
opportunity I've been given. fl(¥ • 
thought about this since 19a~ 
when I started playing, and now ' 
it's a dream come true," said Wen. ' 
dell, who was 5-4 with a 4.48 ERA • 
in 72.1 innings at Iowa. : 

Boslde was 6-1 with a 4.27 ER.\ ' 
in 71.2 innings this year and. 
Bullinger, a reliever, was 4-4 wi~ 

mark and stay there." Florida's Dave Magadan evades the tag of Chicago's 
Ryne Sandberg drove in three Ryne Sandberg, reaching second on center fielder 

Dwight Smith's error in the third inning of the Cubs' 6-4 Jose Guzman and Frank Castillo 
win Wednesday, Chicago swept the three-game series. are the only healthy Cub starters. 

runs and reliever Jim Bullinger 
won for the first time since last an RBI and Joe Magrane won his 
A 30 third straight start as St. Louis 

ug. . P' b h ' h Sandberg'S 8ixth-inning double sent Itts urg to ItS sevent 
off Luis Aquino (4-4) broke a 2-2 straight loss. 
deadlock and drove in Jose Viz- Gilkey singled twice, doubled 
caino, who also scored on Sand- home the tie-breaking run in the 
berg's RBI single in the fourth . fifth off Zane Smith (0-1) and stole 
Sandberg added an· RBI groundout a base . He tied his career-high 
in the seventh, making the score 6- with four RBIs on Tuesday night 
3. and was 6 for 12 in the three-game 

Bullinger (1-0), one of three series. 
"Class AAA pitchers called up Tues- Magrane (5·6) allowed five hits 
day to replace three injured in six innings, struck out two, 
starters, relieved Jose Bautista in walked two and scored the run that 
the sixth . He went 1'/, innings, broke a 1-1 tie in the fifth after 
allowing no hits and two walks doubling with two outs for his first 
before being relieved by Paul hit in 24 at-bats. 
Assenmacher. In his last three starts, Magrane 

Randy Myers pitched the ninth has allowed two runs in 20~. 
for his major league.leading 21st innings, lowering his ERA to 3.65. 
save. Braves 6, Mets 2 

It was Chicago's first sweep since ATLANTA - Jeff Blauser's two-
last August 28-30 against San run homer keyed a four-run first 
Francisco. inning, and Greg Maddux pitched a 

"I have to give all the credit to three-hitter as the Atlanta Braves 
that bullpen," Lefebvre said. handed the Mets their 11th loss in 

Assenmacher, who replaced 13 games. 
Bullinger in the seventh, gave up Blauser's fifth homer came on 
an RBI single to Bret Barberie, his first pitch from Pete Schourek 
cutting the Cubs' lead to 4-3, but after Otis Nixon opened the game 
then struck out Dave Magadan. with a walk. It was Nixon's first 
Bob Scanlan then got Orestes plate appearance and start since 
Destrllde to pop out to left;. June 3. 

"While we were swept for the Schourek (2-9) took his sixth loss 
flrst time, I don't think we should in a row. He issued a walk and five 
get caught up in all of this, how hits before being chased with one 
good we are, how great we are just out in the first inning. 
.because we hadn't lost a single After the homer, Terry Pendle
series," Marlins manager Rene ton singled, took second on a wild 
:Lachemann said. pi~ch and scored on Ron Gant's 
. "A lot of people trunk we're great, double. David Justice singled home 
but we have to walk humbly. If you Gant. 
·don't play the game right, don't get Maddux (6-5) struck out six, 
carried away." walked one and hit one. 

Florida's Mitch Lyden became The Braves added a run in the 
the 67th major leaguer and 36th sixth when Damon Berryhill col
National Leaguer to hit a homer in lected rus fourth consecutive extra-
his first at bat. base hit, a triple , then scored on 
Cardinals 3, Pirate. 2 Mark Lemke's single. Berryhill had 
. ST. LOUIS - Hot-hitting two doubles earlier in the game 
:Bernard Gilkey had three hits and and homered in his last at- bat 

IhUljltitt!,ltBH_ 

against the Mets in the opener of 
the three-game series Monday 
night. His streak ended when he 
grounded out in the eighth. 

The Mets cut the lead to 4-1 in 
the second when Bobby Bonilla 
walked, went to second on Joe 
Orsulak's infield grounder and 
scored on Todd Hundley's single. 

Hundley also singled in the New 
York fifth and later scored on 
pinch·rutter Jeff McKnight's single. 
Giants 6, Reda I) 

CINCINNATI - Barry Bonds 
hit a two-out, game-tying homer in 
the ninth inning off Rob Dibble, 
and Will Clark singled home the 
go-ahead run in the lOth for San 
Francisco. 

The Giants hit four solo homers, 
including Bonds' game-tying 19th 
homer off Dibble, who has blown 
saves in rus last two appearances. 
The other three homers came off 
starter Jose Rijo - two by Dave 
Martinez and one by Matt 
Williams, who remains tied with 
Bonds for the NL lead with 19. 

Clark and Williams had two-out, 
run-scoring singles off Bobby Ayala 
(1-3) to give the Giants their sev
enth win in nine games. Rod Beck 
pitched the 10th and allowed a 
run, but got his 20th save. 

Kevin Mitchell and Reggie 
Sanders hit solo homers off Trevor 
Wilson and took the lead in the 
seventh on Randy Milligan's two
out pinch single. The Reds blew a 
chance to break it open in the 
eighth, when they loaded the bases 
with one out. But reliever Mike 
Jackson (4-1) struck out Chris 
Sabo and got Sanders to ground 
back to the mound to end it. 
Expos 4, PhJllies 3 

MONTREAL - Mike Lansing 
drove home the winning run with a 
sacrifice fly in the 10th inning as 
the Montreal Expos beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies. 

The Phillies tied the game 3-3 in 
the ninth on Lenny Dykstra's two
out solo homer. 

David West 0-2) walked Lou 
Frazier to open the 10th and Tim 
Laker sacrificed. Laker reached 
safely and both runners advanced 
when West's throw to first was 
wild. 

Wi! Cordero was intentionally 
walked to load the bases. Delino 
DeShields struck out bet ire Lans
ing hit a 3-2 pitch into center field. 

Mel Rojas (2-5), who allowed 
Dykstra'S homer, got the victory 
with three innings of relief. 

Sean Berry homered and drove 
in two runs, and Kent Bottenfield 
pitched well for Montreal. 
Astros 5, Padres 4 

HOUSTON - Scott Servais rut a 
homer and an RBI single, and 
Mark Portugal homered and won 
his fourth straight game as the 

They both won their last starts, 
against the Marlins Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Manager Jim Lefebvre said Wen
dell, Boskie and Bullinger have a 
chance to make the team perma
nently. 

"We really don't know how long 
Morgan and Hibbard will be out. 
But a lot of guys have come up in 

a 3.38 ERA in 40 innings. • , 
Morgan hopes the new trio of , 

pitchers can give the team a spark. I 

"I want them to do well. We'vel ' 
been hovering around the .500: 
mark. Maybe these guys can get"I1&: • 
going," Morgan said. 

Only Randy Myers, with a 
league-leading 21 saves, has be4m, 
consistent for the Cubs. 
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Milce Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Cito Gaston 
believes someone will hit .400 
again. And he think8 he has just 

, the man for the job. 
"Pitching is not as good as it had 

been over the la8t 10 or 15 years,b 
the Toronto Blue Jays manager 
says. "So there's a chance baseball 
could have another .400 hitter. And 
John's got as good a chance to do it 
as anyone.b 

John Olerud shrugs his lanky 
"Shoulders and smiles uncomfort
ably. Ted Williams wa8 the last 
player to bat AOO, way back in 
1941, and Olerud doesn't see rum
self in the same ballpark, 

"l just go out there and try to rut 
the ball hard every time and what
.ever happens happens," he says. 

• "It's not like I'm going out there 
trying to hit .400." 

Seemingly, he doesn't have to try 
I very hard at all. His teammates 
; call him "Hobbsy" - as in Roy 
• Hobbs, hero of "The Natural.b 
, Olerud's left-handed swing is so 
: sweet - so natural - that his .269 
: career batting average entering 
: trus season is almost more surpris
• ing than hi8 .406 mark through the 
; first 66 games of 1993. 
• "What he's doing now doesn't 
! surprise me at all," laid Gaston, 
: who was elevated from hitting 
, coach to manager in 1989, the year 
, Olerud joined the Jays right out of 
; college. "He's just gotten more 
; aggressive at the plate. He's not 
, always taking the firet pitch for a 
: strike, he's attacking it. 
, "He has a nice, sweet awing and 
: some of the best eyes in baseball. 
! John can hit the ball wherever it's 
I pitched. A lot of guys talk about 
: that, but it's a quality only a few 
· have." 

Toronto fint bueman John Olerud connects on one of his three doubles 
Tuesday night at the Metrodome. In the Blue Jays' 4'() win over the Twins 
Wednesday he went l-for·2 , raising his batting average to .406, 

During a three-game seriel 
against the Minnesota Twins that 
ended Wednesday, Olerud sprayed 
the ball all over the Metrodome for 
five hits. He had three RBIs in 
Tuesday's Toronto victory and 
drove in the winner Wednesday. 
Olerud extended his hitting streak 

to 21 games, longest in the DUijora 
this season and one game short of 
George Bell's 1989 club record. 

Because he uses the entire field 
and has no holes in his swin" 
Olerud is a pitcher's nightmare. 

"Nothing seems to affect him," 
said Kevin Tapani, who on Tues-
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Up to 50'110 AN 0 laundry racllitiea. ProfessIonaIy man- aged by UnooIn RtaI ellat.. TWO _com, w.tsIdt, CIA. dith-
Call Mary, 338-7623 W TED T BUY ADt14. PETS ALLOWID. CorallNle aged by UnooIn Rell Eatal.. 33&-3701. wash ... 15 mlnutl walk from I.w 
aranda, 646-2278 on. bedroom apartment. PorI<lng , 33&-3701. ONI bedroom. Augu" ,. 716 Iowa buifdln~ hospital . on buttin •. S440 

TYPIST n_ to t~ .. ribt record. .UYlNG ctut ringlaond - QOid NC. bu ...... Avoillbll August 16, AOIl 1. W .. tsldllwo beci-Oom -,. Av .. No srnoM1g. no poll. H .. t paid. plus ub las. A041 . Keyslona 
ed irl orviews W>our and_. STEPlfSSTAMPS'. M-F9:Q().6:OO. 351·2178. mants. CIaleIOUf Hospital. FaI_· S35Q1mOflth plus ant month deposit. ~. ~. 
~5S3. 10QO/r\p<Jter. . COINS,107S.!?ubuQue.354-1958. ADtl&' Coralvi •• new" thr .. bed- lng.~g;(J().6:OO. 351·2178. 354-6073. WIlT 1101 LOCATION. CIoM 10 

jijijiiiiiii;;;i;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli ________ 11 MISC. FOR SALE rOOm lpIrtm.nt •. AIC , ONi. WID ADlllS.eor-lwobeci-Oom-,· UHtOUI "'9IoftIdoncyon FoIrchlid. =~n~~'::,,~';'':'ed'= 

·TIME PERMANENT MAP DEUNEATOR 
Johnson County Auditor'S Office 

Iowa City. Iowa 
AeoonII trantllCllonl 10 en ..... oomplele and occurate ohangeIln reel 

0WIW1hIp. Cr .. t .. plet mepo ullng "-AoCAD, digIIiDo fMtUIM 

.~r..::i=~~~.~~~ legat ~I and oombinM da'- klto ., Perfonn. quality _ . Requites high IChooI dIplOma Of 
• ",ulvallant.one yMI at ...".,.,14bIe cIer1cat IIq)OItenoe and knoWledge of 

. AuioCAD .-*>00 detlrlbll. $8.33 per houri 20 houra per 
M! _ .. peld. Flexible ocI1edule. 

•• JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUA\. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN. MIN

ORITEB, AND ELDERLY ARE AU. ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY. 

SencI_ to Job SeMce, Attn: Tane. Box 
622404 June 29, 1993. Setec:tIon _ wli 

PART-'I'Dm TDIPORART ACCOUNmfG CLEU 
Johnson COunty AudIto(s Office 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Provides assistance In the preparation 01 accrual flnan
clal statements, and perfOl1Tls other routine duties In the 
Accounts Payable and General Ledger areas. Experi· 

Lence with data base management and spreadsheets 
desirable. Requires high school diploma or equivalent. 
Four year accounting degree or accounting student pre-

1erred. $6.00 par hour, 10-20 hours per week. Aeldble 
schedule; start Immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFARMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. WOMEN. 
MINORITIES. AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO APPLY. 

Now Interviewing. Send resume and cover letter to Job 
Service, Attn: Tana, Box 2390, Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

facility, partong, bu_. FalleMIng, ment • . AIC. ONi. pertclng , bUllin • . Super dose to _lawn. HIW paid. .._ 
COWACTrelriatr8tOl'ltornanl ~9:0().6:OO.351·2178. A.,.,labllAugUlt I. M-F JI:OO.5:00. 33&-4n4. andAugUII~~I~-:::':"_ 
Th til avot1abll!rom ~:-:-'=-"~=7:-7--:--:-- 351-2178. aond wetll'..-. .-. 

1M .. a , 1 :::::~7'-~=====::'::::::: ::::::=:'::~="""'''''''''''''--7." LINCOLN HEIGHTS. w.1t 0' the Protellionolly",..,aged by Uncoil! 
S341_t". __ ody AFFOIIDAILlIwo~. evaII- river. CIos.,O medlcallnd d.nlal Reel EltaI .. 33&-3701 . 
$3W _tl<. OIanwtthtrt. _ lor tar _ . IIVlLLI IChOOfs. two bedroom eparlm.nll 
.. .-, dfytI1. cernoordart, TVI, "'AOI='=7"'. C::New'--OOU-t7h"-lt:-I""Id7".-d:-upl"7.-.. APAInl+IINTV. »Io117a. av .. _ for aumm" end flit . New in I "' MONTH 'All. 110.13. large 
~~~1~7- RENT. Avanabl. August t6, nln. month BLACkHAWk APARTMENTI. 1992. EiavatOl'l.1eundry and un<lt<· WSc""~ IIIdrH ~~D:!ent 
..... _ M-/' , 8:<J0.6.00. 351-2178. Huge two bedrooml. two bathoport. ground partclng. Will aeclllt call. '"~ an apt<:~ •. "'''. on. 1 
CUITOM Tendem JET SKI Italler. A0I8. lYooand """ '*'"""'" -,. manit In Iowa CiIy'. finest apartmtnt Mod.rately priced. Prof .. llonolly 1/2 bathl. - . poliO. Walking • 
$1300 ~,,~ .-~ lor 5100 ".. ~~""'. '--'-~ for -.~ on _o.m'i by U--~n Real EI'-te. lance to ut hoIpitaI. SUm_ and WI ,~-.--"'~ . .... mants. elo .. to campul. Avanobl. _N, .. ~.- -~-, ,,_. ,...... .NO • 
35109199. ",,"mer only, M-F 9;()()'5:00, Jun. 1 .nd lIugust I. et.vltors, 33&-3 01 . 1aUIng. M-F g."",,;OO . 
KtNO-SlZE w.t_ mattr .... gu 351.2178. enlty system. laundry feeHhl ... and MAY l hublet. COljllwo,*,""",".t ~35:::",;2;;;'78-==. =-===-=--:-:::-
~II . ........ - rQlati'ng fan ~~'F------;-:-....,.....,. underground pertc= avallobte. Pro- 840 M.gi"d SI. EIst. ldl 011 01 ADl17. PETS ALLOWID. CoraIINIe 

l
iirr-iiiTRiii;T:--- ,-...-..,. . ADfl. Towncrest one and two bed· ~ ... "-~ ft_, 7-3935 me ", ~~n ~ ShIridan VI. On bUstin,. No".... throe b.droom .p.rtm.nll. AlO, 1=-===' ------- rOOm lpInmenll. Por1<lng, buohn.. EIIIII. 701 . $420. 1ve1t. Rentalt 337·7392. DNi , WID hook-UPI , p8I1<lng, bul' 

QUEEN lilt bed Stg5 (on.yMlotcI) , h.aV weter pa. ld. Summ .. and fall liM F ...... • ..... ~8·~:OO -I 
I,;.;.;~.:.:...:.=.=~,;;...--- men'l 12-spead (Trek) bike 5195. e. _ng. ~ ';~:OO. 351-2178. CLOSE 10 UIHC. OPPOIItO dental . NICI, MW Iwo _oemlll 1532 5th . -... • . • - • 

h. loldlng tibia $40, brl.f .... btk AVAIUBLI fall. Donn I!yII rooml. CI .. nl Oulltt Two bedroom. Jun. St .. COralville . $460 plUI gas.nd 2178. 

1 ~IMt_her_S60_(n . ... _ ) •• 35. '-862_.4 •. __ I,,:,:::::,,::,"::::::,::~:":":=-__ 52 I 5/ month . R.frlgorator. mi. July sublet. F .. QPtiOn. Pnv"" parte- _rte. No petJ. A.-.- June and \.AIIOI IhrM bedroom ~mtnll 1'. .~ o.~_ ~ _ 109: Rent negotialiIa. 354-1828. _Augull. Rental. br _ • . 337-7392. IOf Augulf I . CIoeI-ln. 4011 S.John-

S 
crOWlve. --.."..... -~ ",0- - Ion st".t. 5680. "fer.nc •• r ... 

PORTING GOODS ...:lad , i..aIIndry on ~y. - to CREEKSIDE APARTMENTS, Con· CIUO'ed. AfIo roommtl .. nMdad. For 
_toWn. No p!II. 338-tt8ll. tampOf~ Iwo bedroom !P""ment. ~ _ datallo CIII337-5934 or 

GOlF Clues. Used .tart" MIl for AVAIL .... LI fa/I. Efflcl.ncl.l. Full new In I . Vaulted calhng, trook \ 351-7415.loaverneastge. 
I_~~~~~~=:!!..-_ men. -. and _ . Also. wom- "'tchon and baIII. m51 mOflth,""'- Ilghtlng.lI.-.dry flCitlties and pertclng ~ N 
I an'tfUflMt351·1894. 1-:::':"':"':-======:--_ ary on prcpIr1y. _10 dOWntown. av .. _ . Avllr-Augu.t1 . Prof... -, EAR _town. ltrge thrH bacI-

1_ No".... 338-t1811. siOn"y monegecI by UnooIn Real :::.:;::; z room , HIW. air, DIW, perking. 

I~~~~~f.~~~~ SOUTH SIDE IMPOIIT Ellatl. 338-3101 . ""-~"j' 33&-477.4. AUTO SERYICE AVAILII,LE +mrnt6ataly, Two dorm EXTRA '_a Iwo bedroom. CoraMIIa \, THREE .nd four blclroom unH., 10-
804 IoUIIDEN LANI 11yI4I-.1. Rlduood rani $1115. R... -.,.. 338-3554 IrlgerltOf. microwave, sink . Shalvas bu.lln •. Prlv.te parking. walkout A A ailable .. tad thr .. blOCkl ~orn downtown. 

PI NG Repair specfalisll ""d cInIc provtdad. loundry on prop- _ •. ~1 62. partments V SpacioUII un':', irl quiet f1lIe .. PII1IIng 

Q UA LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

APPlICATtONSi FORMS 

'A/oACAS 
• Employment 

~~~~--------- 'G~~ 
FAX 

FadE. 
s.m.OOy_ 

354-7822 

Swtcllih. c>.rmon .rty. clos. 10 downtown. No pell. No Deposits ncludad. Av .. labII August III Pro-
338-6189 B raulonally managed by llnc:oln Real 

JIPon ... , itaflIn. . lA-ILL MANOR us Service Es'-It. 338-3701 . 
~~"!"!~'!!"'~ _____ ~- AVA ...... LI May 2 through July 31. Children Welcome THREE badroom -'ment iOaIIId 
HOUSING WANTED On •• nd two bedroom IpIrtm.nts. 2 bdrm~ HIW pd, DIW, Qualified U ofl Siudents In the _town __ Av_ 1m-

downtown location. HIW peId. Call I AIC 3 medla1efy willi fll q>tion. Blend MW 

~~~,:,=;:=--~~ 1:~"':;-;~:O;R~IoI;;,HC:;G;;-;:;G"""::;Il-:;gh::-:' '';'V;;:IIt'''a''''g.C'"e::-;II::;-I_ tI;:::::;::'c.mPu" Rate - $239-$366 =: ~~ 
412-521-8140. eitncy. l.oft. kitehen. _. b8th with Available Immediately. Call U off Family UnooIn RooI Eo ••. 33Ih'i701 . 

one. SUm_I '-1. 337-5809. Housing 335-9199 THRII bedroom apartmtnl •. loti at 
CLEAN, quItt lper1meIIlI n .... U at I Call 351-0441 For more infonnation ltorage. OII .. tr ... partelng. AV_ 
hO.pI"l ana law IchOOf. No pell . Augu.' I . S650 Inchld .. HIW. 961 
HIW paid. Efflcl.ncl.l. 5340 ; two Miller Av •. 337-7161. 
bed"""". $510. 73& Michael 51. 
8n.2649. 33&-0735. 
ClOSE. IN. nowly ramodolad. nleo. 
No pet • . One person , ra'.f.ncil. 
5335. 35 1-ll69O. 

J.."Anide 
ll/mlfJr 

Van Buren 
Village 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

immediately. In","stmenl poe. IIUTY Typing StrvIoe. WonlPOf· 

~;:::;:::~~;:::~~;:::~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;====~ I~~~~!!!:=;",. __ fOCI 5.1. pick"",. delivery ovoilable. 

EFFICtENCY un"l, Hats,d., clos. 
to .. mpus , Ale. oft· stroal p.rklng, 
$360 HIW paid. avallabl. August j. _'5. Koy.ton. Properties. 
338-6288. 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Studios starting at 

$319 
FALL LEASING 

2 bedroom 
$560 

2 two '*'"""'" dIIoI ..... 
E.B<lrllnglon end il.OOdgt. 
MJcrcwave, yard. off·llrtot pertclng. 
Avall.ble July, August. No pets. 
H.rdWood "oorl , garden space. 
$476- $495. M .. 7:30pm coli 
364-2221 . 

5-2818 (local). 

WOAD PROCESSING, 

GRASS ALLERGY????? =~u=·res':: 
_354-7455. 

WOROCARE 

3t8 1/2 E~i= SuHe19 

• Typing 

FURNISHED .l1ic:lencies. Sit. nin •. 
and _I month _. Utilitiel In· 

I;:;~~=-;-==_~-;- c;lUdad. Cal for iliormolion. 354-0677. 
NEW thrH sean;o;n, two bIlth. four 
_s to campus. On-silOl m""lgar, 
ItUndry and partcJng. 5750 plu. 
d8p0oll. Iv"lIbla August 1. No pets. 
()aIt 351 .1219. 

1 ~~ft;;o;;::;m;;i;;;:tO-;ha;;-;~ NEWER BUILDING , two Ind thrM 

Enjoy ow:: 
• Otyrnpk: = Jwimrnlft. pool 
• Tenolilt ¥Otleyboll couru 
• Wei"" room 
-lAundromal 
• F .... hea.1t .... ter 
• ""'lc-r ... partdn. 
·Onbusll .... 
• cats c:onsldcrtd 

Grass allergy sufferen age 12 and UP. 
needed for research study invt~ving 
invesligati(lltal drug. June 26 & 27 at Cily 
Park in Iowa City. Come ~in us for a fun 
filled weekend. Meals ptllvided plus 
compensation. 

• Word Processing 

bedroom, Iocaled.t 427 S.VanB<lren. 
Avalialll.,or May 15 and August 1 oc· 
cupaney. Laundry and partclng InClud-
ed. Prof .. sIonally monagad by Untoin C II St b 

1 ~iii;ij~~;a;;c:;:Nii;iY:;;;: Raal Estat • . ~70I. a or op Y 
FOR MORE INFOJIMA TION: 
CALL: (319)3S6-16S9or 

("1356-1659 

~;.;..;:..;.;.:.;;;...----- III NeWI~ Iwo bedroom available May 337"103 
I I :;;';';:~;';';:;';;'~;"':';;"'...,....- OMPLITE RESUME ServlcI by I end "'ugull I . Clo •• to camPul. ~ 

o, ... lonai ... um. writ.r, ostol>- One 'nd two bathl. I\ppIl.nc .. In-
E~~:~::'~:!;;~ had 1878. Reasonable prIcII. Fut eluded. CIA. taundry wtlhln. No pelS. 2401 Hwy. 6 East 

01 I lumaround. Cal Mttlnda, 351-8568. $55(1.$570/ mOflth . Thomu RaaitOl'l , 
UnivcrsilY or IOWI Hospitals and Clinks 
Internal Medicine. Allergy Division 

";:;:;::~~~~~=: H I !~~~~~~~=~~(338-4853=-=-~::: . .,..,.....,..-,-..,...___ M-F "7, Stl.l0-5, SUn.',' I I Get-:irlt~~wIth ' NOWI ~All. 1·2 bedroom .p.rI- l.iii~iiiiiiiiii~~l.J 
P __ ..... menll. ~ar hospItaV ~ tchoof. 011· 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
NEEDED 

Musl have extremely 
sweaty hands and be 
available 1 hour per day 
for 14 consecutive days. 
Compensation Is provided. 

CBII Kim Pidgeon or Sue 
Cavailin at Dermatology 
Aese.",ch Labs. Phone 

Volunteers wanted for 

U of! College of 
Dentistry study. The 

purpose of this study is 

to evaluate the influence 
of d ifferent levels of 

fluoride on dental decay. 

To partici pate. 
volunteers must be 18-
55 years of age and in 

need of a crown ( cap) on 

a lower permanent 
molar. This study will 

be conducted at the 

Oakdale Dental Clinic. 
Please call the Center 

for Clinical Studies for 

infonnation or a 
screening appointment 

at 335·9557. 

Call toll fr.. slrM! pertclng. H/W paid. 351·9374. 
1(800)285-2312 I!,;~~::"'::':'=:=:"""_..,....., __ 351-8404. 

PART TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

~~~~~~""""""- ~----~Q=U~A~L='~T~Y~----- I:O~N~E~&~tW~O~b~'~dr~~""m~C~o~ra~l~un~iI~" 
FOR .. Ie: lomb. farm lrash. ready WORD PROCESSING Partclng, pool. CIA, laundly room an-
lor lhe IrHZ ... 319-385-1614 on.. alta, water paid. on buollne. no pets. 
6prn. 329 e. Court Two bedrooml $425- $450. Ono bed

Supplemmt your Income! 
Experieoc:e Necceaary 

Certified 
Lifeguard 

Musl Move On-Sile 
(New Move·ins Only) 

Apply in penon 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

ANTIQUES 

We',. ful of quality antique furniture 
.t aH_ prices. atain gfUt win<!

OWl !rom 539.50. 
A GREAT PLACE TO aROWse 

ANTIQUE MALL 
5075.GIhrI "'*' 7 days a _ 1~ 

E.pert r .. ume pr_tIion 
bya 

Ctrtlllod Profoulonal 
_eWrtt .. 

Entry. level through 
Ilacutivo. 

Updatn by FAX 

354·7122 
WOAOCARE 

3t 8 112 e~=- Suitt 18 

• AIIlevaIo 
~~~~~!!"" ____ • Consulting 

;.;..;.;=;.;;.:;..;;:;-----1 . 'fIIll- to copIao and Floppy 0loI< 
• I..ut< printing 

Join our loam who era ci.· ..;;.;;..;.;.;.;.....;;.;.;;:.;~---- . 51~ page 
covering tho _ams 01 cering lor the CA8H fOr computo ... Gilbert St. 1 __ -...;------

elderly, Full or part·tim. poslUon. "-' COmpany. 364-7910. WORD 1 :;~~~~~~~~~ 
available. We oNer a hOfn.-like at· LEAVING countryt IoIoc:IntOlh CIao
mosphar •• friendly 00-_"1. and sic II 4/80. Hardly used (six mOflthl PROCESSING 
the following benefits: old) 57851 oeo. Call Mlng at 337' 1~;';";~=';:";=:;;" __ _ 
I . ~ on .lIonus 5096. COt.ONtAL PAfIII( 

~: =":"'":n~r HOUSEHOLD ITEMS JUSINESI SERYlCII 4 Frae Uniforms 1901 BAOAOWAY 
5: Heallh insuronca Word ptocllslng all ~Inda. -~ 
6. Holiday and SIck Pay eo_ABLE 33 1Il2x 49 1/2 (87 112) tionl , n~. c:opIeo, FAX. phone an-
W.stslde location on buslln • . AI>PIy drop-I.al tabl.; 575. Smell GE m~ 'W!1Il9"338-8800. 
at 605 Groenwood Or .. Iowa City. crow 0"; $40. Space heet .. ; $25. WonICorI 
eOE. Small bIw TV; $15. 337-6273. »103188 

FUTONIIALE 
NIGHT ATTINDANT Ilettar quality an<! you CIon' have 

FlAHlma posltlon In coed _till drive au 01 Iowa CI1v. 
~ .. tment facility 'Of recovering Futon' Frame In II lie. 
tafly Ii aduns. WorI< midnight. Twin $159. full $179, _ $t99. 
Mondoy. Friday. SA and exptritncll Fr .. daIiv.y in th.lowa Cltyl COfaI· 

318 1/2 E. B<I~lngton, SuII. 19 

• ....,M8-D08 
• RIIUmtllPIpersI""'" 
• lUG par PII\I 
• \.EGAUAPAIMA 
• I..ut< PrInting 

room. $390- $410, 351·2416. 

SEVE ..... L groo1 on., two. threa bed
room apartmontl. StiU available for 
aumm" Of lummI< w~h fal opllon. 
Call 364-2787 Of 'Iop by 
414 E Met!<t! lOr. oomJl:'i,Jlst. 
THRII bedroom evil IA. OUIiI 
building. CioN 10 eampu •. OII'ltreet 
parking. SE80I month. No pets. 
409 S..)ohnson. 337-5934, Jim. 
THREE b.droom on' blOCk Irom 
Hlnchl< AUdi1Ofium. OIA. OIW. 1a+.In
dry In building, off·stre.t partclng, 
$710""," utilities • ....-August , . 
MIllO. Ksystone ",-,la, 
33U288. ~h=, ":=::ptolarred. THINGS l ~~ I THINGS 

~;;;:;:;;;:;:;::====~I 01_ 130 S.CUNTON ~ 214 Church St. 337-9641 
Iowa City 62245 FUTON'S II COfllALVILLI 

• Vital MaatIfCtId 

WHO DOES IT 

THRII bedroom w .. lllde wtlon 
oN Mormon Trek Blvd .. laundry in 
building. NC, 011 .. _ perking, close 
10 bu ..... , $S3O HIW paid. ov_ 
August 1. ArJII7. Kay.lon. Proper
lilt, 33&-6288. 

by 611Q/g3. Tho aam.llling lor leas S 
I .D.A. Fulon 

(bohind China Garden 
In CoraMIe) 
337~ 

CHlP",,'1 T.1Iar Shop. men'. end I ~~~~~~.!!!~~_ woman'l altorallons. I~ 
128 112 Eut Washington Strtot. 
Dtof35Hm. 

~=:-::--..,---==- MIN DIBODY HOUIlHOI.D lIoms. star_. T.V .. 
anliqull. caroulli horN. InsIN- IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIA 
mentl, bHr tfgnI, and furnKulll. E.IperIancad Inl1ruct1on. CIastII be-

Now talelng conllanmonlt. ginning rxM. Call _a I~~~~;:";'~;;:;:~ __ 
CONSIGN I ffAWN Walch D~_ Ph 0 ~~ I: 

230E.BENTONIOWACITY ~-. . . .-. 
(DOmt< at GIIbart and BtnIon) 

330-9919 

TWO bedroom and three bedroom, 
S530 aond $675. HIW paid. _e. 
flftean mlnut. wllk 10 .. mpul. AIC, 
taundry In building, _tot perking, 
avoliable August 1. Ad/!2O. Keystone 
PropoIIi!t, 335-6288. 
TWO b.droom. lour bloCkl from 
CIfIIPIIS. UIif~1ft paid, 0It-ttr8II patte. 
Ing. WID. WOfnon ody pleIN. $650. 
mondt ..raI1bil June t. Fail opIIon 
351-6050. 

..t/Jllr/me'II/.'O 
Al'ailable 

Iowa [//tnoisManor 
* 2 bedrooms - OIW, .A/C, 

Microwave, H/W pd. 
Summer availabWty with 
&JJopdon. * 1·2 bedrooms • .fOO 10 

1465 plus utUlties. CIA, 
D/W, garbage dISposal, 
parkins. on busllne. * 1 bedrooms, southeast 
aide In Iowa City and 
Cora1viIIe locatlons. '330 
to ' 350. HJW pd . 

NOPEIS 
For more Wv"""rIIkJ .. call 

.;)I ·()/II 

FALL 
RENTALS 

Close-in 
1\vo-bedroom 
-WaJl-to.Wall 

Carpet 
-CIA 
- Garbage disposal 
- Laundry 

Facilities 
• Off-street parking 
-$49().$530 
• No pets 
- H/Wpaid 
929 Iowa A .... 

Coma to apt. .16 to 
laamodel 

or call 337·8447. 

plus electric. 
Summer sublets 

available. 
No Pets. 

351-0322 

Two 
bedrooms for 

August 
$465 -$480 
Onc(1ICIes HM' and 

AIC) 

Summer 
sublets 

available 
338-1175 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R. 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 
1 II Am fIIOM: •• 

522 S. Van Buren 
Pentacrest ApIS. 

2 II Am. FROM: *$481 
':11.7 E. College 

515 E. Burlington 
716 E. Burlington 

412 S. Dodge 
420 S. Van Buren 
439 S, Johnson 

Ralston Creel< Apts. 
GiiOOrt Manor Apts. 

3 II Am. FROM: ·$111 
917 E. College 
923 E. College 

924 E. Washinglon 
932 E. Washington 

412 S. Dodge 
511 S. Johnson 
521 S. Johnson 

·(Base rent w/o In·/Iouse utllilles) 

IHOWROOM 
414 L MAIIKIT IT. 

MON" FRI, ... 
IAT,1o.1 

Info on front door 
24 hn/dIIJ 

AVAILABLE July 1 wllh option to 
continue. Two beOroom ~ near 
Kinnick. Oul.t. Off·strHt parking. 
00n1 prOClUtirl1lltl35HI091 . 
PROFESSIONALII coupl • . Moun
tain slyl4l iovInO, quiet rnldentlll ..... 
by HiokOfY Hoi Pori<. Two bedroom. 
two bath. two dockl, I.nced yard. 
flroplace. garaga. AIC , 0fW. A.all· 
obit July tl August 1. Pili negoti· 
obit. COU GoIdI." Rentalt 33&-4n4. 

THRIE BEDROOM at QOfn" of B<lr· 
IIngton St. and Muscatin. Ave. Bus· 
lines. Carport. No pelS . $7001 mOflth 
plus utIlitie1. Avollable Jun. 1. 
33&0071 . 
TWO bedroom dupin, roc room In 
_ . Two~. _ stall of gao 
nage. No ale. Tenant peY' II utili1les. 
No petI. Available lor ~ June 
1. SEOO. Colt 354-885 t . 
tWO ,*,""","1. ~. MW 
carp." and polnl. Garag • . $476. 
1120 BorIinglon. 338-1 • . 

CONDO FOR RENT 

COURTH,U 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Luxury 2-8ed1oom. with 
garage.. Now lea.lng 
lor S4Jmmer I Fall 
Oocupency. $5751 moni't. 
Wuher I DIyer In aadI 
unit, lull mlcrowlvu I 
oeing ..... Cal 337-7147 
between I.e p.m .• Sun.
ThIn .• arvlaltourjob nIIBr 
.. Court I Scoa Blvd. 

TWO _oom c:oncIo willi • 
ford Condo 425 6111 Av • . CorIMII • . 
Augull 1. Need .. f.,.".... No petJ. 
5525. 351 ·7415. _ messaga. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

FlVI ~I. iargllMng. 
kitchenI dining, three bathl. fu1t ball
mentJ aHIe, thrM en"anc... ga
rage. 51 19.0001 nagotiablt. 
33&-4070. 

MOBILE HOME 

FORSAL~ 
lQUALlTYI loMIt ~ 5 
10\10 _ 9,5 APR filed, New '13. 
16" wide , thr .. bedroom.,'e.967. 
1..Iwge~. FIM~, .... 
up and bank flntnclng. Hortc_ Enltrpl1 ... tnc. 
1~-6985 Halliton. __ 

1114 16.70GOIdtrt'litllIwO~. 
Iwo bathroom. furniture, 1flIJIioneII. 
CA. a-AiIuI horntt 
WIII .. n Hill •. $20,000. 645·278e. 
Availabia July I. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVERNMEIIT HOMES !rom 51 . 
(U rapalr). Oetlnquenl to ptoperty. 
Rapoueulonl. Y""' .... 
1.-.ee2-8000 EllI. GH-96121Of 
currant rwpo ilt. 

Mount Mercy College. Department of 
Nursing, seeks a coordinator for the 
Leamlng Resources Center. Must have 
BSN and current Iowa RN Llcensl, 
teaching experience pl8ferred. POIition 
Involves WOIIdng with lacufty and studenlll 
In nulling sIdIIe lab. _)sting with audio
visual mltarlals. Ind auparvllion of 
Itudent-Iab asalatants. SkUI. In word 
prooa8lling Ind tecIlnical operation of 
Iudo-vlaual equipment II dealtad. II 1 
lull-time poaitIon lor the ecademIc year. 

RIDE/RIDER 

0IItV11I wlrl1ed 10 help pr*uor 
driver 10 san Franc:loco. lIeve 
around 6123. g .. f .... 828-6331 

THE DAIl Y J()WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
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PIe.a tend B letter 01 appIlcetIon, 1 (m .... ) Of~. 

r&8UrM and namn of thlll8 ralerenceslO II--;;;;:;;;";;;:=~==-- BleyC I~~;;;;;:-;;;~j;;j;;;i; 
Or. Mary Tatbox. Chair. Depertment 01 I;:,;.;.;.;:;..;L;;,;E;;..-. ____ II 

Nurtlng, Mount Mercy College, 1330 I~~;':;=:~~--:--:-_ 
Elmhulll Or. NE. Cedar RapIds, Iowa, 
52402, by June 30, 1993. 

Mount Marcy Is an Equal Opponunityl 
AJIIrmative ActIon Employer. 

FOA IALI: Wom.n '. 10-lp.ed ISJoItn.oon. 
Tou",.m.nt. 24'. Good condition. 

sea. Phone 338-1804. 1~~~~~~:;:i;;e.P;;ii;; 
Tflilk 720, 1m. 17". btook hybrid I ~ 
with matching rook. Grip anin. Shl· 
meno cOfnponen,-. LII. new1 S3OO/ 
ceo. 351·2955. l =i~~;-;::;;;-;ii,:i;;:-;O:;;-;::;;:: TNk MounIIIn bik., -.IIC. _. I. !S::======;;:;:;; S35OIceo.~. 
MOPED 

Write ad usi"lone word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 WOlds. 
1 __________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 6 7 8 __ ~~ __ ~_ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 1S 16 _______ _ 
17 18 19 W ____ _ 
21 22 23 24 .... ---------------
Name 
~~------------------------------------------.... 

,., or ~ to The Dilly IIJWII\, CGmmunklfllotte CMIer Room 201. 
DelHI ... Ioi ~ hemt to "-C"''' coI/IIffIt" 'pm r-. 
prior to Pf!I!IIrAtJon.. ".", ".., .. NIMI for Iet!fth, _ 1ft ,.".,.J .. 

~--------____ --__________________ ,Zip----~-----
who n.ed roomm.t.. on., Phone _____ .... __ .... _________________________ ....:... ___ _ 
and IIIrH bedroom apanmants. In· 

MOTORCYCLE 

'''' YAMAHA RAZZ. Great oondI- 17.!~~~~w.-:;;:::::-:::::;:;:= tIon . 167S. 3114-1766 after 5:30. I. 

, /tot .. ~ ..... fIlM CMC». NtJtJcet wItIdt 1ft aJrIrIII.o.t 
~ wIIltOt'" ....... " .... -............... ,''' Hondo 7eo. 18,000 mltaa. good roo ~ ,..W~ --T' condition. Halmet and et1VIt. $'TOOl 
Ewttt ceo. 354-9431 . 

-----------------____________ ' .. 1 YAMAHA MAXIM 110. Good 
'Spa.ar ohIpI, $9001 ceo. 33H289. 

formation ~ potted on door a141. j,-' i-formation'. # _l Days r'2tannry 
~~~t~~~~~~for~~~~IO~~~up~.~~ 1I fWU IIII ~ ~~ 
8UMMER. Nlc. room In larg. two Cost (..II. wordS) X ($ N>r WO:::::J"\) 
bedroom. Friendly room.,., • . Con· .". ,..-: 'Oro J 
_'ant. Rent ChMp',..gotIable. 1-3 dap 72¢ pe .... wrd ($7.20 min.) 11·15 d.,. $1. ... per word ($14.40 min.I 
3»7963. 4-5 claP 80¢ per word ($8.00 min.) 16-20 d.,. $1.86 per word ($18.60 min.) 
SUMMER SUBLET 6-10 clap $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 3Oda,.. $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) , ... kAWAIAKI eSOCSR. Greet o.y, til .. , tlIM____________________ oond+tIon •• 7OOI_. CoIl ~79. 

1112 SullAcI GXSA·760. Many .x- PINTACIIIIT. - .... alclne milt. 1« ... _______________________ ~.Iow53-' te200 Of ofIw. ()w!I room in _ bIdJoom. nant_ 
NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

.... 1~1 -epm. f>II!bIe ...... 71. _ 

L..:CCIfIf=:Kf:.~,..=IIJII/=~,..,.==::=================_J I'0Il .... 1882 SuJukl46OGS. !oIutt POOLSIDI ".0 b'droom . CIA. ... = . .:;bte;;:.t;..:otItr= • .::35:..:.'-4308.=:::.____ CHEAP139HeOl lifter ~. 

Send ~ ad blink with check or money order, place ad 0lIIr1he phone, c.= 
or 'GfI by OII( office Ioated II: 111 Communiallcn c..r. kiwi CIty, 52242. 

Phone ll5-S784 or ll5-S7lS 
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Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 

NBA Playoffs 
- Game 5, Suns at Bulls, Friday 6 
p.m., NBC. 

U.S. Open 
- Live first-round action, today 9:30 
a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

- Live second-round action, Friday 
9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

roday's Baseball 
-Cards at Cubs, 1 p.m., WeN. 

Friday's Baseball 
-Cards at Cubs, 1 p.m., WeN. 

-White Sox at Angels, 9 p.m" WeN. 

-Teams to be an nounced, 9:30 p.m., 
E5PN. 

Saturday's Baseball 
-Cards at Cubs, 1 p.m., WGN. 

- Braves at Expos, 6:35 p. m., TBS. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who holds this year's 
longest hitting streak in the 

majors? 

See answer on Page 9. 

- Braves at Exposs, 6:35 p,m., TB5. -White Sox at Angels, 9 p.m., WeN. 

llli DAIO' /OW,1N - TIIURSD4}', It 'NE 17, "J'H 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Young free to leave 4gers 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A little
known rules chan!,'e could release 
4gers quarterback Steve Young (0 

free agency after the team dedi ned to 
increase its salary offer, according to a 
news report, 

But 4gers president Carmen Policy 
told the Oakland Tribune (he chances 
of Young defecting are small despite 
Tuesday's decision. 

The new rule adopted in May 
requires teams to upgrade minimum 
salary offers by June 15 to retain 
exclusive bargain ing rights. The new 
minimum offer is the average of the 
top five players at the poSition in 
question, in this case quarterbclck. 

The 4gers had offered Young 
53,264,000, the average bclsed on 
1992 salaries. They needed to raise 
that offer to $4,254,000 yesterday 
the average as of May 6. 

Because they decided not to, 
Young can shop around for a new 
team for 30 days. The 4gers could 
stop him from leaving by matching 
offers. 

BASEBALL 
Owners modify playoffs 

DENVER (AP) - Major league 
baseball Wednesday modified its plan 
for expanding the playoffs, recom
mending that teams stay within their 
divisions for the first round. 

The schedule format committee 
voted 4-3 to have th first-place team 
in each division play the second
place team in a best-of-5 series begin
ning In 1994. The committee previ
ously had been leaning toward a for
mat in which the first-place team in 
one diviSion would play the second
place team in the other. 

"There's a slight preference that 
you should maintain the identity and 
autonomy of the division," said John 
Harrington of the Boston Red Sox, 
the committe chairman. 

The plan, tht.' first expansion of the 
playoffs in a quarter-century, is to be 
voted on today by all owners. 

Harrington said the format could 
chang again before the vote, but 
American League presid nt Bobby 
Brown and National league president 
Bill White said there appeared to be a 
consensus in favor of the recommen
dation. The proposal must be 
approv d by the Major league Base
ball Players Association. 

The committee voted 5·2 against a 
plan that would have the division 
winners in each league joined by the 
two teams with the next-best records 
regardless of their divisions. 

The season would remain at 162 
games over 162 days with a balanced 
schedule.With this expanSion, Har
rington acknowledged that a team 
with a losing record could wind up 
winning the World Series. 
Houston police arrest 
Sheffield 

HOUSTON lAP) - Gary Sheffield, 
the star third baseman of the San 
Diego Padres, spent about 13 hours 
in custody Wednesday after a scuffle 
With a Houston police officer in the 
parking lot of an all-night restaurant. 

Sheffield was charged with assault 
with bodily injury, a Class A misde
meanor punishable by a fine up to 
$3,000 and a year in jail. 

Houston attorney Christopher T riti
co, accompanied by San Diego man
ager lim Riggelman and general man
ager Randy Smith, posted Sheffield's 
$500 bond. The 24-year-old player 
was released at 4 p.m., three hours 
before the Padres were to play the 
Astros. 

Houston police spokesman Rick 
Hartley said officer Michael Shiver, 
34, was taken to St. Joseph Hospital 
after a 3 a.m. scuffle with Sheffield 
outside an International House of 
Pancakes restauranl near the 
Astrodome. 
Baylor: Dodgers should 
put some skirts on 

DENVER (AP) - Don Baylor says 
baseball is played hard and implied 
the Los Angeles Dodgers are unmanly 
if they don't like it. 

Los Angeles was complaining after 
a hard slide by Andres ealarraga into 
second baseman Jody Reed triggered 
the first of two brawls in the Dodgers' 
12-4 victory Tuesday night. 

"Jody Reed has got to get the ball 
and get out of there," said Baylor, the 
Rockies manager. "You can't just 
slide in there and let a guy tag you. 
That's how you play the game. If guys 
don 't like iI, get a skirt on." 

Dodgers manager Tom lasorda still 
was angry Wednesday. 

"That was a dirty and cheap shot," 
Lasorda said. 'What Don Baylor says 
about us having skirts on - our guys, 
they go out there and take no ... (rom 
anyone." 

Iowa City hoops back on Prime Ti"\f: 
Lookingbill, ISGP starters 
Jepsen lead hold off Team 
Hills to win Nike, 90-84 
Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's Prime Time Basket
ball League, where the young try to 
show what they can do and the old 
try to prove that they can still do 
it, swung into action Wednesday 
when the Hills Bank team downed 
the club from Fitzpatrick's, 116-
110. 

The opening contest comprised 
40 minute of racehorse basketball 
with a little bit of roller derby 
thrown in for good measure. 

Former Iowa standout Wade 
Lookingbill, who helped lead the 
Hills Bank squad to victory with 29 
points and 12 rebounds, cites the 
parity of the current Prime Time 
League as the reason it has become 
a better brand of basketball, 

"The league should be better this 
year," said Lookingbill , who fin 
ished his Iowa career thjs past sea
son . "With Bix teams it helps to 
keep the talent level high on all 
teams." 

It must have seemed like old
home week for Lookingbill as Les 
Jepsen, h is 7-foot partner from 
Iowa basketball, chipped in with 38 
points and snared 16 boards. 

"Having the big fella in there 
helps a lot," said the Fort Dodge 
native, who will take a job as a 
sales representative with Midland 
Transportation out of Mason City 
on August l. 

The Fitzpatrick club showed why 
Hawkeye basketball could be veri 
exciting for the next few years as 
sophomore power forward Russ 
Millard scored 31 points and went 
after both rebounds and loose balls 
with a reckless abandon. 

"That's just my style of play," 
said the Cedar Rapids Washington 
prep star. "It's easy to pick up bad 
habits during the summer." 

Millard jammed through a pow
erful dunk to put the Fitzy's ahead 
62-60 at the half and took his game 
outside to knock down a three
pointer early in the second half. 
Millard says that no one should be 
surprised to see him pull up to 
shoot an outside shot. 

"That's just part of my game," 
Millard said. "I have to know when 
to shoot it and when not to shoot 
it." 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

1~~~;;llrrrrr:'. Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfel-low Printing coach Dave McCurry 
was the only coach to have his full 
squad at the first night of the 
Prime Time League Wednesday. 
But that didn't necessarily mean 
his team had the advantage. 

"(Having a full roster) would be 
to your advantage if you didn't 
have such a soft-hearted coach,' 
McCurry said. "Once we got the 
lead, I should have went ahead and 
tried to put it out as far as we 
could. I didn't and 1 started substi· 
tuting probably way too early, but ) 
we were able to hang on." 

ISGP defeated Team Nike, 90-
84, but not without a fight. McCur- • 
rYs team got ofT to a fast start and 
led by as many as 18 points, but 
Nike fought back to trail ISGP 46- ' 
38 at halftime. 

"We got off to a big lead and I 
think we got kind of lackadaisical, ' 
but that happens, especially when 
it's a hundred degrees ," ISGP 
guard Brian Westlake said . "The ' 
bodies start getting tired, you take 
things for granted." 

Former Hawkeye forward Jay 
Webb agreed that the opening 
night of the league was rough. 

"The first game is always hard 
DElI'l". because the guys haven't played 

with each other and have a prob· 
lem with that chemistry," said 
Webb, who scored 21 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds for ISGP. 
"Once we find that chemistry and 
get used to playing with each oth
er, the shot percentage will go up." 

Ex-Coe player Jeff Hrubes was a 
one-man show for Nike in the sec· 
ond half, scoring the team's first 
nine points. He finished the game 
with 3l. 

~1i.bI1.1I:ii!iIiL'-..!..i ..... _Illii._ ... *r._J Nike tied the lICore for the first 

T. Scott KrenlfThe Daily Iowan 

Filzpalricks forward Russ Millard drives during the second half of Hill Bank's 116·110 win in Wednesday's Prime 
Time Basketball league opener at City High. U of I Credit Union and Imprint Sportswear/Goodfellow also won. 

Millard added that going up 
against Jepsen, who was drafted by 
the Golden State Warriors after his 
Iowa career, is good preperation for 
Big Ten play. 

"It's good going up against Les 
because he's such a big body," Mil
lard said. 

In City High's other gym Hawk
eye fans got a glimpse of the future 
as incoming freshman forward Jess 
Settles took the court for First 
National Bank, scoring 40 points. 
Iowa guard Kevin Skillett was also 
on this squad. 

But Skillett and Settles were not 
enough for the First Nationalers as 

they fell to the U orr Credit Union 
team led by Val Barnes and Jim 
Bartels, 129-113. 

Bartels, who scored 20, said that 
he tries to practice the bread-and
butter portions of his game during 
Prime Time play. 

See PRIME TIME, Page 9 

time in the game at 79 with 2:33 
left, bu t ISGP went on a seven
point run and outscored Nike 11-5 
in the remaining time. 

"It got close and we found out 
what we had to do," said Westlake, 
a former South Dakota State play· 
er and a Hawkeye walk-on during 
the 1990-91 season. "It was just 
fun playing again." 

See HOOPS, Page 9 

Bulls take 3-1 lead on Suns AMERICAN LEAGUE _:: 

McDowell 
blanks Ns Bill Barnard 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 

and the Chicago Bulls finally found 
the way to win on their own home 
floor against the Phoenix Suns. 

After five losses by the home 
team in five meetings between the 
Suns and Chicago this season, Jor
dan took the ball inside and scored 
55 points Wednesday night, lead· 
ing the Bulls to a 111-105 victory 
and a 3-1 lead in the NBA Finals. 

The Bulls, whose only loss in the 
series was in triple-overtime on 
Sunday night, are now within one 
victory of a third straight title. 

"I'm very disappointed with the 
way I played the last game," Jor
dan said. "I wanted to do my part 
in this game. I was a little nervous 
at the beginning of the game." 

Jordan, criticized for primarily 
shooting jump shots despite 43 
points in Game 3, made 21 of 37 
shots, with 12 of those baskets 
coming inside, including a decisive 
three-point play with 13 seconds 
left. 

Jordan's aggressiveness also 
resulted in 18 free throws, 12 more 
than he had in the triple-overtime 
defeat. 

Charles Barkley led the Suns 
with 32 points, 12 rebounds and 10 
assists, showing few ill effects from 
an injured right elbow. Horace 
Grant added 17 points and 16 
rebounds for the Bulls, and SUt of 
his seven baskets were on offensive 
rebounds or dunks. 

Jordan, the fifth player to 1IC0re 
50 in the rmals and the first since 
Jerry West in 1969, now is averag
ing 43 .0 in the series. The NBA 
Finals record is 40.8 by Rick Barry 
for San FrancillCo in 1967. 

Chicago, which shot just 60 per
cent (20 of 33) from the foul line, 
led by 13 late in the third quarter, 
but the resilient. Suns cloaed to 86-
85 in the second minute of the 
fourth period. Jordan's jumper and 
layup started and finished a 9-4 

Bulls 111 
Suns 105 

PHOENIX nos) 
Du"""8-11 1·1 17, Barkley 10·19 12·1S 32, W"" 

3-5 2·2 8. K johnson 7-165-619, MaJ.ne 5-9 1·3 
14, Md~ I ·J ~ 2, Clwmbel$l·9 5-6 7, Au>ge 1-5 
().() 2, f .)ohnson 2·2 ().() 4. Tools J8·79 26·)3 105 

CH ICACO n 11) 
Pippen 7·" G-2,., Gtant 7·11 J-6 17, Cartwright 

1-41·23, Armstrong 4-102·2 II, Jordan 21-37 13-
18 55, McCray ().() ().() 0, Tucker ().() ().() 0, Poxson 
2-50·06, King ,., 1·23, S.W.lliam. 1-1 0·02, 
W.lker().() 0·1 O. Total,44-83 2G-33 111 . 

!'hoen" 17 31 23 14 - lOS 
Chic_I!> 31 30 15 15 - 111 

)-Poinl goal>-PIlOOfIix HI IMalerie )·5, M.ller l)
I , B.rJdey G-2), Chicago 3-9 (Paxson 2-4, Anmrrong 
1· 2, Jo,d.n 0· 1, Pippen 0·2). f ouled out-W~t, 
S.W.II.ams Reboundo-Phoen •• 45 (Barkley 12), 
Chico1F 5S IGrant 16). Assists-Phoenix 20 (Barkley 
10), Chiugo 26 (P'ppen 10). Toral fouls-Phoenix 
28, Ch.<Algo 26. Technicals--Ainge, Jordan , flagrant 
'ool-Armslrong. !.-18,676. 

burst that put the Bulls ahead 95-
89 with 6:49 left. 

Phoenix again bounced back, and 
a free throw by Kevin Johnson 
made it 97-94 with 4:22 to go. Jor
dan's three-point play, on another 
drive to the basket, and B.J. Arm
strong's jumper made it 102-94. 

Johnson, who scored 19 points, 
hit two more baskets to pull the 
Suns within four with 2:41 left . 
Grant's fourth basket of the game 
off an offensive rebound gave the 
Bulls a 106-100 lead at the 1:47 
mark, but a rebound basket and 
dunk by Barkley made it a two
point game with 1:01 left. 

A steal by BarkJey was followed 
by a steal by Armstrong with 33 
seconds left before Jordan's final 
drive with 13 seconds left resulted 
in a three-point play and a 109·104 
advantage with 13 seconds remain
ing. 

Armstrong's two free throws 
with 7.2 seconds left sealed the 
outcome. 

The Bulls are seeking to become 
the third franchise in NBA history 
to win three consecutive champi
onships. Boston won eight straight 
from 1969-66 and the Minneapolis 
Lakers captured the title from 
1952-54. 

Chlago's Michael Jordan shoots over Phoenix's Dan Majerle for two of his 
55 points In the Bulls' 111·105 win in Game 4 of the NBA Finals Wednesday. 

Associated Press 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Jack 

McDowell picked up right where 
Wilson Alvarez left off, and the 
results were consecutive shutout 
wins for the Chicago White SOl 

. over the Oakland Athletics. 
"It's not hard to win when these 

guys pitch the way they did," 
Frank Thomas said after McDowell 
threw a three-hitter to beat the A's 
4-0 Wednesday , becoming the 
major league's first 10-game win
ner in the process. 

On Tuesday night , Wilson 
Alvarez threw a three-hitter Bnd 
struck out a career-high 11 in 
another 4-0 Chicago victory. 

"McDowell had his great stuff 
today and Wilson had his great 
stuff last night. If these guys keep 
pitching like that , it's going to 
make it very interesting," said 
Thomas, who had three hits and 
drove in two runs Wednesday. 

McDowell (10-4) gave up two sin· 
gles to Rickey Henderson and I 
two-out double in the eighth to 
Craig Paquette. He walked two 
and struck out a season-high eight 
in pitching his second shutout and 
fifth complete game of the seMon, 

"I felt pretty good -J-ay," 
McDowell said. "I was U tryilll 
to keep us in the game . I t was. 
one-nothing game (until the sev' 
enth) and they wouldn't have to do 
a whole heckuva lot to get that tak
en care of. I'm glad we got those 
runs late." 

The only positive note for Oak
land was Henderson breaking 
baseball's career stolen base 
record, stealing second after sin
gling in his first at-bat. It gave him 
1,066 career stolen bases, one more 
than Yutaka Fukumoto had from 
1970-88 in the Japanese League. 

Fukumoto Wall on hand to see 
the feat. In pregame ceremoniel, 
Fukomoto threw out the first ball 

See AMERICAN, Pqt 9 
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